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Abstract

While both the electronic conflguratlons of silicon and
carbon and their relative positions In the periodic table
Immediately suggest the similarity In the chemistry of these
two elements,

It may be suggested that the differentiating

properties of carbon and silicon warrant the greatest atten
tion.
Perhaps the most striking difference between carbon and
silicon Is In their deviation from tetracovalenceI

carbon

Is known to readily form lower coordinate compounds In which
Its valence Is satisfied by o-n rr-bondlng; In contrast, sili
con alters Its normal bonding mode only to form extracoordlnate species, there being no known stable organoslllcon com
pounds containing oleflnlc bonds Involving the silicon atom.
Critical assay of previous considerations of the problem
reveals that a truly satisfactory explanation of the apparent
failure of silicon to engage In p/r-bondlng has yet to be
forwarded.

In this regard,

signal results of SCF-LCAO MO

calculations (CNDO/2) are the predictions of excellent over
lap and a total energy minimum at the oleflnlc bond length
predicted by Pauling radii for a model slllcoethylene.
Similar calculations also purport the thermodynamic stabili
ty of a model sllabenzene.

A key feature may be the kinetic

Instability which might be anticipated for these highly
polar compounds*

numerous low-lying antl-bondlng MO's pre

dicted for slllcoethylene and sllabenzene could be expected

1X

to provide low energy reaction profiles.
generate and observe aotual sillcon-oarbon

Attempts to
prr-prr

interac

tions within extensively conjugated systems have proven un
successful .
Many other dlstlngulshlng aspects of organosllicon
chemistry have been attributed to the role of Sl(3d) orbi
tals, much Interest having been focused on the n -Interac
tions of these orbitals with carbon 2prr units.
connection,

In this

it is notable that the MO calculations for slll

coethylene Indicate considerable d-orbltal contribution to
the ir-bond.

Any Investigation of the p-d rr-bonding of sili

con is therefore a logical adjunct to the study of potential
p-p rr-bondlng of silicon.
Heretofore,

It has been generally observed that 31(3d)

orbitals do not effect the conjugation of two pn-substitu
ents (e.g., aromatlo nuclei).

Dlbenzo-derlvatlvee of five-,

six-, and seven-menbered silicon heterooyolee have been pre
pared as part of this work, and their p-d rr-interactions
have been Investigated by N M R , I R , U V , and mass-spectral
techniques.

The data collected from these compounds,

to

gether with CNDO/2 MO calculations, now demand a reassess
ment of the problem.
In addition, UV spectroscoplo data have been obtained
which can be Interpreted In terms of the operation of a
p-drr l ,3-lnteractlon.

CHAPTER 1

Both the electronic oonflguratlons of silicon and oar2

2

bon {...ns , np ) and their positions In oonseoutlvs periods
of the same group (IVB) of the periodic table Immediately
suggest a similarity In the chemistry of these two elements.

111B

IVB

VB

C

N

A1

SI

P

Ga

Ge

As

B

Their chemical behaviors are In fact notably similar -especially their predilection for tetraoovalenoe and their
ability to catenate; but as has been pointed out, one should
not be tempted to "...foroe silicon Into the framework of
classical organic chemistry or to predict the reactions of
silicon purely by analogy with those of carbon compounds."1
Actually, the differentiating properties of carbon and sili
con are those which warrant the greatest attention.

Indeed,

were the chemistry of organosllloon compounds merely an Imi
tation of that of the analogous oarbon systems, It oould not
command the current Interest which it enjoys.
Perhaps the most striking distinction between oarbon
and silicon Is In their deviation from tetraoovalenoe.
While oarbon exhibits a reluotanoe te form higher coordinate
species, subcoordinate oempounds In whloh the valence of

carbon Is satlsf led by p-p n-bonding arc well Known.

In

contrast, silicon altars lte normal bonding mode to form
©xtraooordlnat© spaoles almost exclusively.

The hexa-

f1ouros11lcate anion (I) typifies the ultimate coordination
of silicon, while the ex Istence of pentacoordlnate s 11 Icon
has been demonstrated In the trlptych-s11oxazolIdlnes

(II)

and In the anions of bln{^-phenylened1o x y ) organos 11 Iconic
acid (III).

Five-bonded silicon species have also been

0
SI

,31

'0

31

( II)
Ref. 3

(I)
Ref. 2

proposed for the sllazarophenanthrene
sllaanthracene anion (V).

H

d-Orbltal

(I II)
Ref. ^

(IV) and the dlhydroparticipation Is nsn-

CH

(TV)
Ref. 5

(V)
Ref. 6

©rally Invoked to desorlbe the bonding schemes In these

3

cases.

p-p ^-Bonding
Although a number of subooordlnate silicon moieties
have been observed spectroscopically (Table 1-1), there are
no known stable organoa11 Icon oompounds containing p-p
77-bonds

Involving silicon.

The three factors to which the

failure of silicon to engage in prr-prr bonding Is commonly
attributed, are the extraordlnary strengths of Sl-X bonds
relative to C-X bonds

(where X la an electronegative element

such as 0 or N ), the poor overlap to be achieved with 3p
orbitals, and the Inner shell repulsions stemming from the
core configuration of silicon.
A comparison of selected silicon and carbon linkages
Is provided in Table 1-2, from which It Is readily noted
that bonds to electronegative elements are categorically
stronger for silicon than for oarbon.
gested,

*!ulllken has sug

In effect, that silicon does not rr-bond in the usual

sense due to the fact that It forms especially strong tr bonds.

1b

Under the assumption that the overlap Integral S

is an effective Index to bond strengths, he has defined the

3
where fA

and

are normalized

AO *s

reduced lnteratomlo distanoe, £ , and has examined 3 as a

4

Table 1 - 1
Examples of Lower-Coordinate Silicon

Compound

Technique

Reference

S12

Mass speotrosoopy

7

si2

Emission spectroscopy

8

S1NH

Infrared spectroscopy

9

310

Absorption spectroscopy

10

Table 1 - 2
Bond Energies

X

0
N
F
Cl
Br
C
31

E(S1-X)
(koal/mole)
890

108

----

---

lO. o
8 5 .8
690
57-6
1+2.5

E(C-X)
(kcal/mole)
86

135
91
7*+

106.3
870
142
97.2
75.6

7 0 .0
48.6
1 0 7 .0
6 6 .5
54.0

111
81
68

H5 .5
72.8
116
81
68

76
53

76
46.4

5 8.6
57.6

83
76

82.6
76

For each set of values, the first Is from Pauling11,
the second Is from Cotrell as given by Sommer1^, and the
third is given In a oolleotlon of data by Ebsworth.1^

5

function of

<5

.

(See Tables 1-3 and 1-*+.)

Values of

<5 =1

are associated with stable bonds, while <5<1 Is Indicative

<f = ft/(ra+**.b )

where H * actual bond length*
theoretical atomic
radius

of enhanced bonding relative to f

li from Table 1-3 It Is

apparent that the reduced Interatomic distances are all
much smaller for the silicon bonds than for the carbon
bonds.

However, while this Is true for both single bonds

and double bonds, the differences are smaller In the latter
than In the former.

•» <f(C-C) - <5(31-31) = 0.27t

£(C=»C) - <5(31=31) = 0.191 £(C-C) - £ ( O C )
- <5 (Sl =31) = 0.07]

* 0.15l <5(31-81)

This behavior of the equilibrium

(

values Is interpreted as a preference of silicon for single
bonds not as the result of “loosening" of multiple bonds,
but as a "lesser tightening" of n-bonds as compered to
oarbon.

Restated In light of the bond energy data of Table

1-2, Mulllken's oonolualon Implies that ^-bonded species
for silicon are disfavored due to the Inordinate sacrifice
of bond energy requlredi

that Is, the extra stabilization

to be derived from the added o-bond In polymeric -£x-Sl^n
makes this form highly preferable to ^31«X.

(Note, however,

that entropy effeots might be expected to favor the mono*R(Sl-0) obtained from band spectra* R(Sl-Sl) Is according
to Pauling 1 R(31 31) estimated by Mulllken.

Table 1-3
Slater Atomic Orbital Overlap Integrals

Bond

<f

C-C
c=c
C-0
c=o
31-31
31=81
si-o
31=0
si-c
31=C

1.18
1.03
1.28
1.10
0.91
0.89
0.95
0.8?
0.99
(1.00)

S(

b o

)

0 . 39
.99
.2?
• 3?
.26
.32
.2?
.32
.30
(-90)

S( po)

S( pv )

0.33
.32
.28
.30
.37

0.19
.27
. 19
.23
.28
. 33
.16
. 18
.21
( .23)

.18
.17
.28
(.30)

All values are1 aooordlng to Mulllken except those for
3 1 = C , where <f= 1 by convention and the values for overlap
Integrals are from this work.

(of. p.8 and Chapter 7 )

Table 1 - 9
S Values for Second and Third Row Bonds at Equal £ 's

Bond

Overlap Integrals
£

2s-2s
3s-3s
2po-2p£7
3po-3pa
2p rr-2pff
3P*-3P"

0.8

1.0

1.2

1.5

0.60
.53
.21
•31
-93
.37

0.96
.36
.32
•39
.29
.22

0.33
.25
.33
.33
.18
. 12

0.19
.11
.25
.20
.09
.05

?
meric species.)
Particularly in view of the possibility of symmetryallowed Internal rr-bonding afforded by the vaoant d-orbltala
1 ^*1B
of silicon
, this argument appears tenable for silicon
bound to electronegative elements bearing lone pairs.
as an explanation for the apparent Instability of
or

31=C , It )s far less attractive.

But

31*31

As opposed to the

case for electronegative elements, the slllcon-to-sllicon
and carbon-to-sllIcon bonde are relatively weak)
that the energetic saorlflees Involved In formlng
^approximately ( ’
yO-En (31*31) koal J or

31»C

It foilows
31=31

[approximately

(?6-En(31= C ) kcal J will be small by comparison, and In fact,
may even be less than those entailed In carbon-carbon
rr-bond formation.
Furthermore,
datai

there Is another aspect toMulllken's

by his own criterion, the

<f values In Table 1-3 are

all Indicative of stable bondsi and the overlap integrals
for

31*31

and

for

C=C

The critical energetic consideration may not be

,

81*C

compare quite favorably with those

the differences In thermodynamlo stabilities of corres
ponding single and double bonded species, but rather the
energy of activation for the transformation of the one to
the other -- l,.e., the ostensible instability of rr-bonded
silicon may be due to kinetic lability.

This suggestion Is

consonant with the view that a significant effect of the
vaoant sllloon 3d-orbltals may be to stabilize reaction
19-21
Intermediates and transition states.

8
The alleged Inadequacy of the "-overlap achievable
with np orbltale

(n>2) suggested by Douglas and McDaniel was
22
attributed to their diffuse nature.
And Mulllken has cal
culated that the s- and ps-overlap Integrals for given re
duced Interatomic distances (<f) are smaller for second row
(n*3) atoms than for first row (n»2) atoms.
1-4.)

(See Table

However, as was pointed out from Table 1-3# the over

lap Integrals for "-bonded silicon calculated at the actual
£ compare well with those for "-bonded carbon.

Mulllken and

co-workers earlier calculated extensive ranges of overlap
Integrals for 3later-type AO's as funotlons of two pararaetersf p and t.

23
?

Calculating p and t for

31=31

and

C=C

* - <Ma -l*b )/(M. + > V
where H » interatomic distance
a ■ Bohr hydrogen radius
H
ms i “

M

i - W

1 .62 5

where ^ Is the ratio

of

^eff
principal quantum number

o
. o
24
at R = 2.14 A and 1.34 A respectively
, and Interpolating
from Mulllken's tables, the following values for 3p"-3p"
and 2p"-2p" overlap Integrals are foundi
Sl

S(3P"#3Pff»P~5»59# t*0)

■ 0.266

C

S(2p",2p",p-4.12t t»0)

- 0.270

9
These data are obviously In contradiction to the proposal
Douglas and McDaniel.

Moreover,

of

the carbon-silloon prr-

overlap Integral caloulated as a pert of this work (Table
1-3 and Chapter 7) —

S(2pfr,3pv) 3 0.23^ -- is also contrary

to the suggestion that only poor n -overlap is to be achieved
with 3p orbitals.
It now remains to consider the matter of Inner shell
repulsions arising from the core configuration of silicon.
Coulson briefly dlsousses valence shell and Inner shell
repulsions as a factor both In the weaker homonuclear bonds
of heavier atoms and In the limited occurrence of multiple
bonding among members of the periodic table.

25

Pltzer has

treated the matter of repulsive interactions of valence
sheila with the inner shells of contiguous atoms at greater
2g
length.
Reasoning that the reduction in lnternuclear
distance oonoomlttant with multiple-bond formation gives
rise to repulsive interactions between the valence electrons
of one atom and the inner eleotrons of the other, he argues
that for second row elements with inner conflguratlons of
only two eleotrons, the binding forces overcome the re
pulsive foroes* however, for heavier elements with core
oonflguratlons of ten or more eleotrons, the repulsive
terms become far more Important.

To the contrary, Mulllken

found that while repulsive terms may be significant, they
were not greater for third row elements than for members
of the seoond row.

lk

Furthermore, as Ebsworth has noted,

well known species sueh as

P«0 and

3*0,

In which the same

10

faotors should obtain, bel le tha appropriateness of Pltzer's
proposals as an explanation of the supposed weakness of
s 11 loon w-bonds.2?

In oloser connection with the work at

hand, one must also consider all of the followingi

phos

phorus ylldes of oarbon compounds, thlones, dlthlooarboxyllc
acids, thiourea, eto.
It Is seen that a truly satisfactory explanation of the
apparent failure of silicon to engage In
yet to be offered.

prr-prr

bonding has

In f act , many of the conslderations to

date Imply that prr-bonded silicon should be thermodynami
cally attainable, and that the crux of the problem may be
the kinetic Instability of suoh species.

This view Is now

corroborated by Parlssr-Pople-Parr CND0-3CF molecular orbi
tal calculations Indicating both excellent overlap and a
total energy minimum at the double bond length predicted by
Pauling radii

(1.7** £) for a model slllco-ethylene (VI).

{See Chapter 7.)
Hs
^Sl-C^
H
H

p-d rr-Bonding

o

Figure 1-1
p-drr-Bondlng

(VI)

11
Many of the other distinguishing aspects or organos 11 icon chemistry haTS been attributed to the role of sili
con 3d-orbltals, and In particular, much Interest has been
fooused on the n -Interactions of these orbitals with carbon
2 prr units.

(Internal drr-bondlng may account for the ab

normal strength of homoosntrlo mo m b<sida In third period
elements whloh has been offered as a factor In their sup1^ 20
posed reluctance to "-bond.
* ) It has even been sug
gested that p-d rr-bonding Is "...the most significant of
the causes of difference between analogous eonpounds of
oarbon and s i l i c o n . " ^

in this connection, a particularly

Interesting feature of the molecular orbital calculations
for slllco-ethylene Is the lndloated extent of d-orbltal
contribution to the n -bendi

4V- O . W O l p j )

+ 0.398 <£ ( S l d ^ )

+ 0.790 ^>(Cpx )

Any Investigation of the p-d n -bonding of silicon compounds
Is therefore a reasonable complement to the study of poten
tial p-p rr-bonding of silicon.
Virtually every experimental technique has been applied
to some aspect of the problem.

Some of the earlier work has
30
been briefly surveyed by Stone and Seyferth
, and an up31
dated comprehensive review has been offered by Ebaworth.
In addition, consideration is given to d-orbltal effects by
Ramsey In a recent review of the work concerning electronic
32
transitions In organometallolds.

Among the reoent inves-

12

tlgatlens, at continuing extensive study of the Interactions
of 31( 3d) orbit*! a with n -eleotran-cantaining o*rbon moie
ties oono*ntr*ting on ultraviolet (UV), electron spin reso
nance (ESR), and half-wave reduction potential data has
been carried out by Book and oo-workers over the last three
years.v
While there le apparent disagreement o o n c e m i n g

the ex

tent of p-d rr-interactions between silicon and carbon resi
dues (undoubtedly stemming In part from differences In the
systems studied), the consensus attitude Is one of accept
ance of the phenomenon as faot.

Nevertheless, It may be

worthwhile to review some of the fundamental conslderatlons
—

In particular, symmetry, overlap, and orbital energy-

matching •
Prom their point group transformatlonal

properties,

Kimball has derived the number of d-orbitals of proper sym17
metry for ^-bonding In the common modes of hybridization.
The combinations allowable for tetrahedral central atoms
are obviously the most pertinent here, and the results for
three oases where X has two p-orbltala of rr-symmetry (£.£.. •
halogen) are summarized In Table 1-5*

Similar n -interac

tions are, of course, also allowable between d-orbltals and
the pfr-orbltala of u n s a t u r a t M ligands such as aromatlo
nuclei.

In the case where only one such group is attached

to the silicon, the situation Is relatively uncomplicatedi
an especially interesting aspect of this arrangement is
that the drr-prr bonding (unlike pir-prr) Is expected to confer
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Table 1-5
Transformational Properties of Metal d-OrbitalB and
Ligand p

-Orbitals for Tetrahedral Hybridisation

Molecule

Metal d-Orbltals

Ligand pir-OrbltalB

R^MX

a^ + e + e

e

r 2m x 2
mx4

+ a2 + b^ + b2
e + tg

+ a^ +
e + tj + t2

f b^

IU.
no conformational stability due to the symmetry of the dorbitals about the H-Ar b o n d . ^ ' ^

However, for R ^ ^ l A r

(where R is saturated and n>l) the situation Is more ooaplex ,
Taking Into account tha directional properties of the orbi
tals Involved, Jaffe has shown that overlap will be most
efficient If the rr- bond between metal and ligand lies not
only In the common nodal plane of a given pairing of d
and pn orbitals, but also In the plana defined by the marll8
mum Intensity vectors of the d-orbltal.
Continuing, he
points out that due to the tetrahedral angle of approxi
mately 109°t any d-orbltal properly oriented for optimum
Interaction with one ligand p n orbital

Is necessarily posi

tioned so as to give an aoutely diminished Interaction with
the p^-orbltal

of a second ligand.

Were the two n -electron

substituents not Identical, tha molecule would be expeoted
to assume the energetically moat favorable electronic ar
rangement 1 however, competition between two equivalent
groups on tetrahedral silicon could be expeoted to give
rise to the situation depicted In Figure 1-2.

Here It Is

seen that each ligand p^-orbltal oan Interact with both the
Sifdjy) and the

but neither Interaction Is maxi

mized according to the condition speolfied by Jaffa.
thermore,

Fur

It is d e a r that In order for the n -interaction

to be carried over more than two centers, the nodal planes
of the two substituent prr-orbltale must be coincident.

In

light of the exigencies of the system, the failure to ob
serve cooperative effeots between phenyl groups bonded to

15

109

Figure 1-2
Simultaneous Interaction of the px n -orbitals of
two ligands with the Sl(dxz) and Sl(dxy) orbitals. {Top
view)
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the same silicon atom la therefore not surprising.
(Small but obaerrable alterations In the B-band spectra of
polyphenylated a H a n e s and siloxanes have been attributed
to configuration Interactions rather than to oonjugatlon
39
through silicon.
)
In terms of currently accepted theory, the Importance
of such p-d p-bonding will depend in part upon the magnitude
of the overlap integral S *

<t> (n+1 )d■

np*dr .

Assosalng

the p-d "-overlap for cases concerning ultimate shell dorbltals (vis a vis. 31)

becomes problematic, for It Is dif

ficult to paramettze functions for virtual orbitals.

In the

work surveyed, calculations of overlap integrals based on
Slater orbitals were generally given In terms of two parame
ters, both of which were functions of the effective nuclear
* Uo in
charge
* *
However, by Slater's rules, 2ef.f.;=0
k?
for S I (3d)
i this poses a difficulty In evaluating the
parameters which may assume indeterminate values for
An alternative approach might be to use the screening con
stants derived from 3CF functions by Clementi and Raimondi
which are believed to be more accurate for atoms of the
third period, and which Indicate that

^3
313d ) '0.^11 .

Circumventing the problem In another manner, Jaffa estimated
from the residual positive charge on sllloon due to the
eff
^
polarity of the w-bonds Involved.
For SIF^. SiCl^, and
k(310^)
, he found values for the dp-ppoverlap Integrals

Z

which are of similar order of magnitude as the C(2pp)-C(2p n)
overlap integral

(3-0.2?).

(See Table 1-6.)
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Table 1-6
Numerloal Values of Overlap Integrals In SIX^

SIX^

S( d/r-prr)

Z eff/3
(for silicon)

3

0.77

0 . 2 0

sici 4

0. 35

0 . 1 5

(S104 )4 -

O. 5 5

0 , 2 0

Table 1-7
Calculated Values for Selected Overlap Integrals In
Sllepln and ^,5-■Dlhydrosllepln

Compound

S(dxz-pv)

S(diy-pn)

Sllepln (VII)

0 . 1 6 1 2

0 . 2 6 3 1

Dlhydrosllepln (VIII)

0 . 1 6 8 0

O.

2 5 8 8

The Importance of the effective nuolear charge has
partly resided In the supposition that some measure of con
traction of the diffuse d-orbltals was requisite for mean
ingful overlap.

Craig, et

however,

have asserted that

the Interaction of a diffuse d n -orbitol with a p^-orbital
whloh Is compact by oomparlson, can produce reasonable over
lap values | In fact, for prr-drr bonding by ultimate d-orblt
als (vis a vis 51), the overlap Is better when the d-orbltal
Is more diffuse than the p, than when the two are commensurate.

Only when silicon Is attached to a highly electro

negative element with especially compact p n -orbitals should
the considered overlap be substantially diminished!

but

here, they note, the polarity of the fr-bond Is such as to
Induce a greater 2Q ff at silicon.

In light of the suggested

high sensitivity of diffuse orbitals to changes in the nukg
clear charge
, this effect Is singularly notable.
There Is
evidently a naturally self-compensating balanoe whloh serves
to optimise the p-d »r-Interaction!

It Is therefore not un

reasonable to expect efficient p-d n -overlap between silicon
and unsaturated carbon units*

the polarity of four slllcon-

oarbon tr-bonds should oreate moderate residual oharge at
silicon while the electronegativity of oarbon should not
produce Inordinately compact orbitals at any given n -substi
tuent.

That diffuse Slater-type d orbitals can overlap ef

fectively with other atomic orbitals has also been espoused
by Sentry and Segal.

k7

They have offered In support of

their view, a oontour map of the overlap of 3d orbitals with
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representative C(2prr) orbitals as a function of distance
and the orbital exponent of the 3d wave functions.
CNDO-SCF calculations for models of sllepln (VII) and
4*, 5-dlhydroallepln (VIII) yielded the n -overlap Integrals
tabulated In Table 1-7 for the indicated d-orbltals and
either of the p n -orbital* At positions 2 or 7 In the rings.
(See Chapter 7■)

(VII)

(VIII)

Although It has been generally assumed that bonding
energy Is proportional to

*P bd 7• ^

been stipulated

by Coulson send others that a large disparity in the energies
of Interacting orbitals may result In a negligible contribu
tion to molecular stability even In Incidences of appreclable overlap.

U-8 4*9 1 S
* *

Again * one encounters the problem of

the virtual nature of the S I (3d) orbitals*

how is an a c

curate value determined for the energy of an empty orbital?
To oonslder the matter qualitatively, it Is surely to be
expected that whatever the energy of a S I (3d) orbital, it
Is greater than that of a C(2p).
the energy gap to be sizable.

(Some estimates Indicate
On the other hand, the

sensitivity of the silicon d-orbltals to charge development
at the nuoleus has already been noted, and essentially all
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bonds to silicon o n o o u n t e w d in organosi 1 Icon chemistry will
bo polarized so as to induoe a residual
silicon.

(This, of course,

positive charge at

is due to the low electronega

tivity of sllloon, X » 1.8-1.9.)

Perhaps a pertinent observa

tion is that much of the cogent data in support of p-d n bonding has come from E3R and UV experiments which actually
Involve d n -pn* interactions.

Prom this it may be inferred

that energy matching between a

ii( Jd) and an antlbonding

C (2 prr* )
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Improved over that between a Si (3d) and a

C(2pnj.

Baaed on LTV and ESR studies of jj-RC^H^R (H=t-Bu or Me^Si),
Bock has arrived at the value ?.? koal/mole as a first a p
proximation of the difference between the d-p^ and d-p**
interactions.^1

Although some data had been previously ad52 - 56
vanced in support of ground state p-d n -in teracti oris ,
the most unequivocal evidence of ground state del oca!lzaticn
of pfT-eleotrons into 11 (3d) orbitals has Just been reported
by Cradook and Ebsworth as gathered from the photoelectron
spectra of a series of methyl-, germyl-, and sllyl halides.

Approach to the Problem
With these basic Ideas in mind, It was felt that the
most attractive route to a 3 1(3p)-C(2p)v-bond should be its
synthesis within an extensively conjugated systemi more
specifically, the prospect of generating a s 11ioon-carbon
pe-bond as an Integral part of an aromatic compound seemed
to hold the greatest promise.

The dibenzo-derivatlves were

adopted in order to faollitate the synthetic facet of the

57

project.
It may be Interesting to note that at the Initiation
of this work, there were no published aooounta of current
Interest in the synthesis of ps-bonded siliconi since
then, however, reports mostly from Jutzl
Blrkofer In Dusseldorf,

In Wurzburs and

Indicate that work of similar nature

is underway In other laboratories.
*n account of the research perforroed here Involving
four cyclic systems

(1X-XII) and three alloyollc systems

(XIII—X V ), together with a consideration of pertinent work
from the literature,

13 offered In the ensuing chapters.

In addition to reporting the synthesis and characteriza
tion of these conmounds, CNDO-SCF molecular orbital calcu
lations for several model systems are evaluated.

(IX)

(X)

(XI)

(XII)

\
CH

CH-j

PhCH2SiPH2X

H

CH

R

p-XC6HifCH2Sl-H
CH

(XIII)

(XIV

3

I 3
p-XC((;Hk31-CH2Cl

R
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CHAPI'EH ?

While,

until recently, a sustained systematic attack

on the synthesis ef pir-bonded silicon compounds had yet to
be launched, a number of explicit attempts have been tried.
Thus, Kipping reported the early failure of such standard
schemes as dehydration, dehydrohaloKenatlon, and dehalogenatlon to convert silicon-functional

substrates to their

corresponding

Similarly,

tt- bonded

compounds.*

the reactions

of seminal dihalosilanes and vicinal dihalodlsllanes with
with sodium metal only oroduced telomeric products.^

Like

wise, the formation of unBaturated sillcon-sll1 con linkages
is conspicuously absent from the reactions of sllylenea
"j
(sill con anal o k s of carbene) , and the attempted catalytic
dehydrogenatlon of silacyclohexane also failed to yield slla4
benzene.
Partly due to the obviousness with which It presented
Itself, the first experiment involved the attempted conver
sion of benzyldlphenylchlorosllane and benzyldlphenylsllane
to 1,1,2-trlphenyl-l-sl11coethene (Reactions 1 and ?).

(1)

E t-,N:
PhCh2Ph2SlCl --■ ■» Ph2Sl = CHPh

(?)

DDQ
PhCh2Ph2SlH -------- p Ph2Sl=CHPh

was felt that this approach merited investigation,

It

Inasmuch

as the anticipated sterlc inhibition of intersubstrate re
actions provided by the phenyl rings might contribute to its
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success, as should the extended delocalization possible in
the product-

(A similar suggestion has been advanced by

Eaborn.^)
The formation of sllloon-carbon bonds via the reaotlon
of halosllanee with organometalllc reagents is the best
kn®wn^ and most employed method.

Typically, benzyldiphenyl-

chlorosllane was prepared by the reaction of benzylmagneslum
chloride with d 1chlorod1 phenyl si 1ane and was Isolated

by

vacuum distillation; as anticipated, the nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectrum, exhibited three distinct signals,
although the integration of peak areas showed a small devia
tion from the ideal ratio, a r y l :ben2 yl1c = 1 5 i2 .
The marked susceptibility of halosllanee to nucleophillc displacement necessitated a base of low nucleophi11city.

Benzyldlphenylchlorosllane was allowed to react various

ly with a large excess of neat triethylamine and with an
equimolar amount of the base in carbon tetraohlorlde.

Some

precipitate formed and periodic examination of the NMR spectra
revealed a reproduceable alteration in the pattern ®f the
aryl proton signal; however, there was no evidence of a
vinylic proton, nor were there other changes in the spectrum,
both the chemical shift and the relative intensity of the
benzylic proton signal romalnlng invariant.

Filtration of

the reaotlon mixture yielded a solid whose NMR spectrum in
chloroform lndloated it was trlethyl&mmenlum chloride.

After

hydrolysis of the filtrate, an oil was isolated and was iden
tified as benzyldlphenylsilanel on the basis of Its NMR and

infrared (IR) speotra.
The first detection of 9-phosphaanthraoene eons Istod of
th® observation of the UV speotrum of the oompound generated
in situ by the action of base on 9-ohloro-9,5O-dlhydrophos7

phaanthracene.

Similar evidence of 1 *1 ,2-triphenyl ail ico-

ethene was soughti however, the UV spectrum of a cycloheione
solution of equivalent amounts of benzyld1phenylchioros1lane
and triethy1amine showed no significant difference from that
of benzyldlphenylchioroeilane alone, and in no way resembled
the spectrum of triphenylethylene (Spectra 2-1, 2-2 and
Table 2-1).

The precipitation of triethylammonlum chloride

from benzyldiphenylchlorosilane In Et^N and the failure to
observe any evidence of the sillooolefin together present
an apparent anomoly whleh remains unresolved.
Benzyldlphenylsllane was obtained via the reduction of
the corresponding chiorosilane using lithium aluminum hy
dride,

purified by vacuum distillation, and identified by

its NMR spectrum.

Refluxing in a benzene solution of 2,3-

d ichl oro-5,^-d icyanobenzoqulnone

(DL)Q ) for several days dem

onstrated benzyldiphenylsllane to be inert to the dohydro
genating action of DDQ.

Two separate fraotions were recov

ered from the reaotlon mixture.

One consisted of a very

small amount of yellow oil, whose IR speotrum was identical
to that of the benzyldiphenylsllanol mentioned above.
major fraction,

The

initially a colorless oil, crystallized to

give a white solid (m.p. 36°-39°) whose NMR speotrum matched
that of the starting sllane,

Seeding liquid benzyldlphenyl-

Table 2-1

UV-Abaorptlon Data

Compound

Solvent

A max

e

(nm)
PhCH_SlPh9Cl

Cyolohexane

255
2 61
265.5
273

1165
1356
1^37
1203

PhCH SiPh Cl
d
d

CyolohexaneEt-N mixture
3

255
2 6 0 .5
265.5
2 72

II6 5
132b
1329
lObl

Ph C=CHPh*
2

Methanol

227
296

♦Sadtier Standard UV Spectrum 159^6 UV.

10700
20000

sllano with this solid precipitated the crystal!leatlon
of the whole massi

two reorysta!1lzat1ons from petroleum

ether yielded a snow white solid (m.p. 39
contrary to Information In the literature,

Thus,

8

pure benzylo
diphenyl sllane was found to or 1st as a -solid below 39 C*

Speotrum 2-1
UV-Abeorptlon spectra of benayld1phenylehloroaliana
oyolohexane (A) and In oyolohexane/trlethylamlne (B).
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Spectrum 2-2
UV-Absorptlon speotrum of trlphenylethyl

_ J ______ L ____ I_________ J_I____ I_______ I_____J___
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Chapter 2
Experimental

General for All Chapters
Unless otherwise speolfled, reactions were run in threeneck round-bottom flasks equipped with meohanical stirrer,
reflux condenser and addition funnel; all glassware was flamed
and flushed with nitrogen or argon as a matter of course.
Flltrations were routinely performed as suction flltratlons.
Commercial anhydrous ether was used as supplied; other sol
vents were generally refluxed and distilled from CaH2 *H-NKR spectra were routinely obtained with a Varlan
A-60A, although some data were oolleoted with a Varlan HA-100.
IR spectra were recorded on either a Beckman IR-5 or a PerkinElmer 13? Infracord.

Electronic absorption spectra were

generally scanned over the range 2000 A to 3500 A, and over
the range 2000 A to 6000 A where appropriate; a Cary 1^ was
used.

Hass speotral data were collected using a Varlan M-66,

calibrated with toluene as a standard for appearance poten
tials.

Benzyldlphenylohlorosilane (I)
A solution of 125 g (0.5 mole) of dlphenyldichlorosilane in 200 ml of ether-was plaoed in the reaction flask,
and a solution of Grlgnard reagent prepared from 53 8 (0.**2
mole) of benzyl chloride in 3 00 ml of ether was decanted un
der nitrogen into the addition fHnnsl.

The Grlgnard reagent

31
was added dropwlse with stirring*

The reaotlon mixture wae

stirred for about 12 hours, during which time It was neces
sary to add 200 ml of ether to counteract thickening by
copiously formed MgCl2 *

The salt was removed by filtration.

(Half of the filtrate was reserved for the synthesis of
benzyldlphenylsilane.)

A portion of the filtrate was stripped

of solvent and fractionally distilled under vacuum.
was collected at
aturei

160°-190°/ 1 mm, slightly colored.

190°-19^°/0 . 6

mm.

Product
(Llter-

A portion of this distillate was

redistilled under vacuum In a molecular still to give 3.8 g
of colorless oil.
signals,
15*2.

The NMR speotrum showed only two distinct

but Integration did not give the exact ration of

UV spectra were recorded In oyclohexane and cyclo-

hexane/trlethylamine.
NMR datat

8 2.?8

singlet

6.8-7.7

multlplet

Reaction of (I) with trlethylamlnet

#1

Compound (I) (*3.8 g) and 50 ml of trlethylamlne were
combined at dry lce/acetone temperatures and allowed to warm
to room temperature.

The reaction mixture stood for one day,

during which considerable preolpltate formed.
refluxed for 2 hours, the cooled
was filtered.

After being

(room temperature) mixture

The NMR spectrum of the solid residue d i s 

solved In chlorofrom was obtained and It Indicated the solid
to be trlethylamlne hydrochloride.
Speotrum #9397M)

(Sadtler Standard NMR

The yellow filtrate was hydrlyzed with
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water and filtered.

Th* organlo layer was separated from the

aqueous, dried over CaCl2 , and stripped of amine to yield an
orange oil.

This oil was distilled under vacuum in a molecu

lar still to give a pale yellow oil, the NMR and IR spectra
of which lndloated it was benzyldlphenylsllanol.
NMR datai

5

2. 50

singlet (2H)

3.28

singlet (1 H )

6 .8 -7 .5

multlplet (15H)

IR bands at 3.0^ and 12^ (broad) oharateristlo of sllanols.10

Reaction of (I) with trlethylamlne1

#2

Benzyldlphenylohlorosllane (3*0 g, 0.01 mole) and 1.0 g
of trlethylamlne (0.01 mole) were combined In 20 ml of carbon
tetrachloride and were allowed to react for several days at
room temperature.

Reaction progress was monitored by NMR

spectrosoopy.

Benzyldlphenylsilane (II)
One half of the reaction mixture from the preparation of
(I) was transferred to an addition funnel and was added dropwise to a stirred solution of 11 g of lithium aluminum hydride
(LAH) (oa. 0.29 mole) In 2 5 0 ml of dry 1 ,2-dimethoxyethane.
The resulting reaotlon appeared to be only slightly exothermlo.

The reaotlon mixture was stirred for a total of 30 hours,

during whloh time it was refluxed for 4 hours.

The liquid

phase was deoanted from the gray solid and was hydrolysed
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with 10* HCl.

The solid m a

destroyed by successive addition

of wet ether and aqueous HCl.

All organic layers were com

bined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and conoentrated
rotary evaporator.

Most

of the

conventional distillation,

on a

residual DME was removed

by

following which the material was

fractionally distilled under vacuum through an annular teflon
spinning band column.

Compound (II) was collected at 120°-

121°/0.1 mm as a o d o r l e s s oil.
0.1 mm.)®

(Literature!

190°-193°/

The yield was 66*.

NMR data*

S

2.5?
*+.97
6.8-7.5

doublet (2H)
triplet ( 1H }
multiplet (15H)

The seeding of liquid (I I ) with the solid recovered
from the reaction of (II) with DDQ resulted in the crys
tallization of the entire mass.

The solid benzyldlphenyl-

sllane was twice recrystallized from petroleum ether to
give a snow-white solid melting at 39°-^l°.

Reaotlon of (II) with 2 ,3-dlohloro-5i6-dlcyanobenzoqulnone
(DDQ)
Compound (II) (3*5 8 * 0.013 mole),

3 . 3 g of DDQ (0.015

mole), and 50 m3- of dry benzene were combined and gently
refluxed for several days in a one-neok flask fitted with a
reflux condenser.

The reaction was monitored by NMR.

Ap

proximately half of the benzene was removed by distillation;
the remainder of the reaotlon mixture was chromatographed on
a column of silica gel eluted with petroleum ether.

The
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effluent was oonoentrated on a rotary evaporator, and th©
remaining solvent was removed under vaouum at room tempera
ture.

Swirling oaueed oryatallsatlon of the residue, m.p.

36°-39°.

The NMR speotrum was obtained and was found to

exactly match that of the starting sllane.
Further elution of the column with ethyl ether produced
a second fraction which was Isolated as a very small amount
of viscous yellow oil.

Its IR spectrum was recorded and was

found to be superlmposable upon that of the benzyldlphenylsllanol above.
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CHAPTER 3

Attention was next turned to the possibility of gener
ating pir-bonded silicon as an Integral component of an aro
matic system, whereby the lncorporation of the carbon-s111con pi7-p/r bonding In cycllo delocallzat 1 on could be ex 
pected to afford It augmented stabilization In terras of the
resonance energy.

Also, the nonaromatized precursors to

such compounds were themselTes of Interest In the study of
p—d tt interactions.

Efforts were first focused on the syn

thesis of two compounds, 9-methyl-9,10-dlhydro-9-silaanthracene (I ) and 9-methyl-9-s11aanthrone

(II).

o
(I)

o
(II)

9-Methyl-9-s11aanthrone was of Interest for two
reasons.

Plrst, It afforded the possibility of observing

a keto-enol tautomerlxatlon (n«actIon 3-1 ) • the enol form
of whloh might have bean able to be trapped with a car
boxyl ic acid anhydride to yield the s 11loo-aromatlc 9methyl-9-allaanthryl-(10) ester (III).

Second, it waa of

Interest to determine whether the stabilising effect of the

3?

0

OH

( 3-1 )
SI

SI
CH

CH.

O-CR

( III )

3l(3d) orbitals on the n-*n* excited state of ketones
might be transmitted through conjugation.

1 ,2

Although d e

rivatives of 9-silaanthrone have so far proven synthetical ly inaeoess1bla , this question is considered in greater d e 
tail, together with information gathered from incidental
synthnti© problems, in the Appendix.
9-Methyl-9,1O-dihydro-9-silaanthracene (I) (Spectra
3-1, 3-2, 3-3) has been successfully obtained, minor syn
thetic obstacles notwithstanding.

(One problem encountered

throughout this work stemmed from the relatively low yields
of the ring closure reactions, dictating the use of large
quantities of starting materials, few of whloh were com
mercially available.)

The route to (I) Involved the ini

tial synthesis of £,j2 *-diohlorobenzhydrol and its succes
sive conversion to the dichlorobenzhydryl chloride and
bls(o-chlorophenyl)me thane.

3a
Pure o,2 *-dlohlorobenxhydrol

(from the reaotlon of

2 -ehlorophenylmagnesium bromide with either ethyl formate
or o-ohlorobenzaldehyde) waa leolable only In low yields.
However, the direct reaotlon of crude aloohol with a large
excess of thlonyl chloride provided o, o *-dlchlorobenzhydryl
chloride which could be isolated by vacuum distillation and
purified by recrystall 1ration from petroleum ether In yields
of 60‘£.

The chloride was reduced by IIAIH^ In tetrahydro-

furan (THP) to give bis(£-ohlorophenyl)methane (IV), along
with lesser amounts of the coupling product, 1,1,2,2tetrakls(o-ohlorophenyl)ethane.

(I) was finally prepared by

the reaotlon of methyldlehlorosllane with the dl-Grlgnard
reagent prepared from (IV) In T H F .
While this work was in progress, the flrst reported
derivatives of 9,1O-dlhydro-9-*Ilaanthracene appeared In a
3
communication from Jutzl.
In a persuant communication, he
recounted that the action of dehydrohalogenatlng agents
(t-butylllthlum and 1 ,5-dlaza-blcyclo- [5•

o]undec-( 5 )-ene )

on 9-methyl-9-ohloro-9,1O-dlhydrosllaanthraoene failed to
yield the desired aromatic product.
Here, the dehydrogenatlon of 9-w«thyl- 9 »1O-dlhydros 11aanthraoene (I) was attempted by refluxlng (I) with 2,3dlohloro-5»6-dloyanobenroquirone
eral days.

(UDft) In benzene for sev

Reaction progress waa monitored by NMR spectros

copy, which revealed that the appearanoe and growth of a new
singlet signal at 0,**-5 PP® was accompanied by the diminish
ing of the doublet and quartet at 0.58 PP® and **-.85 ppm.
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(or. Spectrum 3-3).

The methylene signal at 4,03 ppm w«n

not slgnlfloantJy affected and there waa no sign of a new
signal

In the vicinity of 3 ppm (corresponding to the

methyl

protons In 9-mettxplanthraeene, 2.9? ppm, Varlan #31?).

The Infrared spectrum of the crude reaction product showed
reduced Intensity for the Sl-H stretching band at 4.7? ^ ,
as well an the appearance of a characteristic broad 31-0
band between 9 and 1 0 m (9. r

m

).^

These data are believed

to be In consonance with the view that nucleophlllc attack
at silicon by DDW displaces the hydrogen and conjoins the
reagents to (give the product IV ,

(IV)

OH
Spectral evidence of the existence of 9-methyl-9-sllaanthraoene has also been sought.

Thus, the dlhydroderlva-

6
tlve (I) was dissolved In concentrated sulfuric acid

to

give a bright yellow solution and its electronic absorption
spectrum was recorded.

(Spectrum 3-4).

This absorption

curve Is Immediately seen to be distinctly unlike that of
(I) (Spectrum 3-3), but reminiscent of those of 9-methy3anthracene and of acrldlne.

(Spectrum 3-5).

On the one

Table 3-1
UV-Abaorptlon Data

Compound

Solvent

X max
(nm)

(I)

Methanol

oa. 203
2 52
258
268
275

47200
527
577
985
921

(I)

oonc. H SO,,
2 4

2 30
266
274
391
465

17279
2420
2135
676
1154

9 ,10-Dlhydroanthracene*

Methanol

251
262. 5
270
292
322.5
339.5

16565
1213
1150
495
32 3
50 3

♦Sadtler Standard UV Spectrum 6 2 9 0 UV.

e

<*1

hand, the outstanding features of Spectrum 3-4 are the sub
stantial bathoohromlc shift of the B-bend relative to that
In the dlhydroderlvatlve (I) ( A X - 2 ? n m ) and the absorptions
in the visible region.

Shifts In the E-band have been prl-

marily associated with oonjugatlve Interactions

7 B
' , and the

extraordinary positions of the long wavelength absorption of
other heteroaromatlos (9-phosphaanthraoene, Amax»429 n m
9-arsaan thracene , A m a x ^ ^

n m ) have been attributed to the

low electronegativities of the heteroatoms ( v(P)»2.5*
V(As)«2.1i

v(Sl)-1.8).9 -10

On the other han d, with re

gard to both fine structure and absorption intensities,

the

a z a - # phospha-, and araa-heteroanalogs of anthracene all
bear a stronger resemblance to one another and to 9-methylanthracene than Is borne between any one of them and Spec
trum 3-4.

Any suggestion that the latter Is In evidence of

the s 11Ico-aromatlc system Is therefore tenuous.
The spectrum of 9-methyl-9.10-dlhydro-9-sIlaanthracene
Itself has been recorded and It Is notable for Its poor
likeness of that of 9,10-dlhydroanthracene.

(Spectrum 3-3).

Jaffe has pointed out that heteroatoma bare of lone pairs
produoe only minor perturbations In a phenyl nucleus, pro
ducing only weak hyperbathoohromlsm and leaving "...the
general appearance of the spe^trum, and particularly its
fine structure essentially unohanged. 11

Corroborating ob

servations of the oloee similarity In the UV spectra of
polyphenylmethanea and sllanes have been made by Brown and
12
13
***
Prescott1 , Gilman and Dunn
, Rao, jt. e l . , and others.

In *11 of these Investigations* however, the common denom
inator has been th# omission of benxo- and dlbenxo-derlvatlves of silicon heterooycles, doubtlessly due to the un
availability of but few appropriate compounds until quite
recently.

Thus, the generality of the heretofore held view

of the effect of silicon substitution on the UV speotra of
aromatic nuclei Is now questionable.

Even a cursory In

spection of the speotra of the dlhydro-derivatlves of anthra
cene and 9-s11aanthracene reveals substantial differences in
fine structurei and closer observation disoloaes that modest
shifts to longer wavelength an the part of the silicon com
pound In the 260-280 nm region ( A A » U — ? nm) are attended by
reduced Intensities,
flcatlon rule .^

In violation of the red-shlft-intens1-

•***

Inferences drawn from these observa

tions are discussed In the context of data from related sys
tems In Chapter 6.
Mass spectral data have also been brought to bear an
the considered existence of 9-methyl-9-silaanthraoene.

Per

tinent data from th# mass spectrum of (I) are tabulated in
Table 1-2.

Jutxl has reported the mass spectrum of 9-

methyl-9-chloro-9,10-dlhydro-9-sIlaanthracene
the most prominent peak Is the P- 3 6

(V), In which

(loss of HC1), oorres-

q
ponding to the 9-methyl-9-silaanthracene moleoular Ion (VI).
(Table 3-2).

He concludes that (VI) therefor* must have the

greatest “formation tendenoy."

The Intensity data, of course

do not require this conclusion, although the abundance of
the P- 3 6

ion does suggest It may be the most stable primary

Tabic 3-2
Mass-Spectral Data for Compounds (I) and (V)

Compound

m/e

Relative
Abundance
(70 ev)

(I)

210
209
208
195
194

(1)
0. 56
0.14
1.05
0.14

244
229
208

(1)
1.14
1. 32

UV)*

* Ref. 4.

Appearance
Potential
(ev)

?*25t.25
9 .2 5 1 . 2 5
6.0 1 . 5
11.5 -.5
—-

**-

fragment formed* th* appearance potentials should be on-

©

o

SI
I
CH

m

(VI)

(V)

lightening, but are unfortunately absent.
In contrast,

the mass spectrum of (I) exhibits only

low intensity signals for the P-2 (loss of H2 ) and P-l6
(loss of CH^) fragment*, corresponding to the two possible
sllaanthraoene molecular Ions (VII) and (VIII).

Instead,

the P-l *y (loss of C H ^ ), P (parent), and P-l (loss of H)

CH^

H

(VII)

(VIII)

fragments, respectively, are the most abundant.

It la also

Interesting to note that the appearanoe potentials for th*
fragments arising from losa of methyl and loss of one hydro
gen are algnlfloantly lower than those for (VII) and (VIII)i
furthermore, a comparison of the former reflects the dlf-

*+5

ferenoee In bond energies rather than the difference In th©
expected Ion stabilities.

Thus, while peaks corresponding

to the aromatic molecular Ions a n ,

Indeed, to be observed,

their relative abundances are as likely to be a function of
the fractured bonds and the nature of ^he extruded frag
ments as they are to be of the stability of the molecular
ions themselves,
Further consideration of the mass spectral data Is
given In Chapter 6.

Spectrum '3-1
1H-NMR spectrum of 9-methyl-9,10-dlhydro-9-silaanthracene.

1

>

'A

Spectrum 1-2
IR-Abaorptlon spectrum of 9-®ethyl-9,1O-dlhydro-9sllaanthracene.

8
MICRONS

Spectrum 1-1
UV-Absorptlon speotra of 9 , 10-dlhydroanthracene (A)
and 9 -methyl-9 .10-dlhydro-9-Bllaanthraoene

(B).
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— r^

310
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Spectrum 3-^
Electronic absorption spectrum of 9-methyl-9,10dlhydro-9 -silaanthraoene In oonoentrated HgSO^.

i
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Spectrum 3-5
UV-Absorpt1on spectrum
acrldlne ( B ) .
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9 -methylanthracene
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Chapter 3
Experimental

General
See Chapter 2.

o-Bromochlorobenzene:

the Sandmeyer reaction

o-Bromochlorobenssene was prepared from o-chloroanl11ne
by the Sandmeyer reaction according to V o g e l . ^
was oollected at 198°-201°.
was 80#.

(Vogel:

The product

200°-202°.)

The yield

Identification was confirmed by comparison of the

IR speotrum of the product with Sadtler Standard Infrared
Spectrum #20098, Midget Edition.

o,o'-Dlchlorobenzhydrol
A solution of o-ohlorophenylmagneslum bromide was pre
pared In the usual manner from 3 8 .3 F (0 . 2
chlorobenzene In 150 ml of ether.

mole) of o-bromo-

A solution of 7.9 g (0.1

mole) of ethyl formate In 2 5 ml of ether was then slowly
added dropwlse with stirringt

stirring was oontlnued for

two hours more after complete addition.

The reaction mix

ture was hydrolyzed with 1 0# HC1 , and the aqueous and organic
layers were separated.

The organic phase was suooesslvely

washed with 10# N«2 C0-j and with water, and the aqueous phase
was washed with ether.

All organlo portions were combined,

dried over CaCl2 , and stripped of ether.
then distilled under vacuum.

The residue was

Froduot was oollected over a

4?

wide rang© (145°-175°/1»3 ®®) as a yellow oil which crys
tallized in petroleum ©th©r.
2.0 mm.)*^

(Literaturei

155°-l65°/l.5-

The solid aloohol was then recrystallized from

petroleum ether, m.p. 9 1 °-9 2 °.
The average yield was 18-20)1.

(LIterature*

90°-91°. ) 20

Identification of the com

pound was further supported by its NMR spectrum.
NMR datat

2.50

f>

singlet ( 1 H )

6.42

singlet ( 1H )

?.1-7.5

multlplet (8 H)

o ,o *-Dlchlorobenzhydrol was also prepared in similar
yield from equivalent quantities of o-chlorophenylmagneslum
bromide and o-chlorobenzaldehyde.

o,o*-Dlchlorobenzhydryl

chloride

o-Chlorophenylmagnesium bromide was prepared from 11?
{0.52 5 mole) of o-bromoohlorobenzene in 400 ml of ether.

A

solution of 66 g (0.47 mole) of o-chlorobenzaldehyde in 1 50
ml of ether was added dropwlse with stirring* the reaction
mixture was then stirred and refluxed for 18 hours.

Hydrol

ysis was effected with saturated aqueous N H^C l; the organic
and aqueous layers were separated and the other portion was
stripped of solvent.

The residue was combined with 148 g

(1.24 moles) of thionyl chloride and refluxed for several
hours.

Excess thionyl ohloride was distilled at slightly

reduced pressure;

the product was oollected over a wide

temperature range under vacuum (110°^180°/ 1 mm) and it
crystallized in the reoelver.

Recrystallization from
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petroleum ether gave pure product, m.p. 6l0 -63°.
was 60 %.

The yield

The NMR spectrum was reoorded.

NMR data 1

5 6.8 3
7.1-7.6

Varian NMR Spectrum #176*
6 6.12
7.2-7. 6

singlet (1H)
multlplet (8 H)
benzhydryl chloride
singlet (1H)
multlplet (1 OH }

o,o*-Dichlorodlphenylmethane (I V )
Lithium aluminum hydride {6.5 g» 0.17 mole) and 300 ml
of a 2*1 mixture of THF/ether were placed In the reaction
flask.

A solution of 125 g (0.46 mole) of o , o '-d1chloro-

benzhydryl chloride in 300 ml of ether was added at a quick
rate of dropping with stirring.

Failure of the reaction

mixture to reflux spontaneously necessitated the accompani
ment of addition by heating to produce gentle refluxlng.
Stirring and refluxlng were continued for four days.

Hydrol

ysis was effected In several hundred ml of cold saturated
aqueous NH^Cl.

The layers were separated and the aqueous

phase was extraoted with ether.

The ether portions were com

bined, dried ever CaClg* and stripped of solvent on a rotary
evaporator.

The residue was diluted with petroleum ether

and cooled, oauslng the precipitation of a solid ( 1 ,1 ,2 ,2 tetrakls(o-ohlorophenyl)ethane).

The solid was Isolated by

filtration and digested In hot petroleum ether, after which
It was again Isolated by filtration from the oooled liquid.
The petroleum ether solutions were then combined and stripped
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of solvent to yield orude 0 ,0 *-dlohlorodlphenylmethane *s a
yellow oil whioh was distilled under vacuum (1 0 6 °- 1 1 5 °/ lmm).
The yield of colorless product was 59% *

Identification was

based on the interpretation of the NMR speotrum of the com
pound .
NMR datai

5 4.15

singlet (2H)

6 .8-7*4

multlplet (B H )

9-Methyl-9*lO-dlhydro-9 -sllaanthraoene (I )
A dl-Grlgnard reagent was prepared by stirring and heat
ing to reflux for several days a mixture of 50

(0 . 2 1

mole)

of (IV), 9*73 * (0.4 g atom) of Mg, and 0.5 ml of 1,2-dlbromoethane (initiator) in 400 ml of THF.
fitted with
were

twoaddition funnels

placed 400 ml of THF.

In a three-neck flask

and a mechanical

stirrer,

From the respective addition

funnels, the solution of dl-Grlgnard reagent and a solution
of 2 3 g (0.2 mole) of methyldlohlorosllane in 400 ml of THF
were slowly added simultaneously with vigorous stirring to
the THF in the reaction flask, which was cooled in an ice
bath.

Complete addition required 4 hours.

One addition

funnel was replaoed with a reflux condenser and the reaotlon
mixture was stirred for 24 hours at room temperature and 24
hours at reflux.

Approximately 600 ml of THF were distilled

directly from the reaotlon flask; 2 0 0 ml of hexane were added,
followed by the distillation of 400 ml more of solvent.

To

the reaotlon mixture, now thlok with salt, were added 1 5 0 ml
of ethert

this mixture was then refluxed for 2 hours.

The
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oool mixture was then filtered and the filtrate was dried
over CaCl2 *

The solution was stripped of solvent and frac

tionally distilled under vacuum.
Two fractions (102°-110°/
o
o,
<lmm and 110 - 1 1 1 /<lmm) crystallized In the receivers;
they were oombined, recrystalllzed from petroleum ether, and
sublimed to yield colorless, needle-llke crystals, m.p. 62 °
69°.

(Found:

C, 79*76; H, 6.67.

79.9^%; H, 6.71%.)

Cj^H^Sl

calcd:

C,

The yield was 19%.

NMR, IR, UV, and mass spectral data are recorded In
Spectra 3-1, 3-2, 3-3 and Tables 3-1 and 3-2.

Reaction of (I) with DDQ
Compound (I) (1.60 g, 0.00?6 mole) and DDQ (1.69 g,
0 .0 0 ?U mole) were combined In 25 ml of benzene and refluxed
for several days, after which time the cooled reaction mix
ture was filtered and the filtrate was stripped of benzene.
Reaction progress was monitored by NMR, and an IR spectrum
was obtained for the crude product;

together the spectra

showed that the hydrogen at silicon was displaced by attack
at silicon on the part of the DDQ.

-
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CHAPTER 4

The known Lewie aold-oatalyzed rearrangements of trlorgano(ohloromethyl)ellanes suggested the possibility of a
fundamentally different route to slx-membered silicon hetero
cycles.

Rearrangements typified by Reaction 4-1 appear to

be fairly general.

(4-1)

Thus, Whitmore, Sommer and Gold original-

AICI3
R 1R 2R 3S1CH2 C1 ----- *» R ^ S H C t ^ B ^ C l .

ly observed that the action of aluminum chloride on trlmethyl(ohloromethyl)silane produces ethyldlmethylchlorosllane; they
postulated a mechanism paralleling that of Wagner-Heerweln
1
rearrangements.
(Reaction 4-2).
Later, Bott, Eaborn and

+

(4-2)

Me^SlCHzCl + AlCl^
+

>

Me^Sl^

+ A1C14

+

Me231-CH2 ---- ►

Me2 SlCH2Me

Me
Cl
+
*
I
Me^SlCHjMe + AlCl^ -----► Me2SlCH2Me

Rushton Investigated the analogous rearrangements of ArMe2 SlCHgCl.

2

In addition to leading them to favour a mechanism

entailing a four-center transition state (I) rather than a
sllloonlua Ion, their data revealed that aryl groups migrate
quite preferentially to methyl greups.
£-MeC6 H^ >

> £-ClC6H4 »

Me).

(Migratory aptitude:

Purthermere, the rearrange-
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,R.
Me_31-

(I)

J±L_

CH.

£.

cr
I
A1C1

ment of phenyldlmethyl(ohloromethyl)sllane to yield benzyldlmethylohloroallane wtfl found to proceed to as much as 94^
completion *
In light of this past work, the rearrangement of two
f1ve-aembered heterooycles to give their ring-expanded homologa appeared to be potentially fruitful,
and 4-4).

(Reactions 4— 3

In addition to providing a pathway to Immediate

A 1 Cl
(4-3)
X

o

o

Y

SI— Cl
I
CH-,

CH2C1

Ph
Ph
(4-4)
Ph

r

Ph

A1C1.
Ph

SI

X
CH ^

Ph

Ph

Ph

SI

\
CH2C1

CH

Cl
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precursors of *fn+2 rr-eleotron silicon hetarocycles, these
reactions also posed an interesting and synthetically useful
extension of a general olass of reaotionsi furthermore, the
successful rearrangement of the dibenrosilole (Reaction **~3)
promised to yield the firet member of the yet unknown sllaphenanthrenes.
3
After a scheme by Gilman and Gorisch , 1-methyl-lchloromethyldibenros11ole (II) was prepared by the reaction
of methyl(ohloromethyl )dichlorosllane with jj.^'-dilithloblphenyl (from 2*2*-dibromobiphenyl and

q

-B u L I ).

Pure (II)

was Isolated as a colorless oil by fractional vacuum distil
lation, and its IR, NMR, U V , and mass spectra were recorded.
(Spectra 9-1, 9-2, 9- 3 and Tables 9- 1 and 4-2).
Benryldlmethylohloroellane was isolated in 72% yield by
Bott, £t

from the reaction of phenyldlmethyl(chioro

methyl )s llane with a catalytic amount of AlCl-j in 1,2-di2
ohloroethane at -20°C.
However, monitoring of a similar
reaotlon of (II) over a period of 5i days and at tempera
tures up to 51°c showed no change in the NMR a pectrum of the
reaotlon mixture.

The recovery of unreaoted 1-methyl-l-

ehloromethyldlbenxosllole (identified by IR spectroscopy)
was nearly quantitative.
Neat phenyldlmethyl(ohloromethyl)ellane was also sue2
oessfully rearranged (99$) by Bott, &£ &1*
In contrast
both to their work and to the attempted reaotlon of (II) In
1 ,2-dlchloroethane, neat (II) reaeted violently with AlCl^,
oulmlnatlng in the deoompoeItion of the substrate.
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Table 4-1
UV-Absorptlon Data

Compound

Solvent

A max
(nm)

(II)

Methanol

210.6
22 5
2 12
2 19. 5
?76
28?
HR. 5

57700
2 8 ? 00
? H 500
22 300
13400
11600
1020

(V)*

Methanol

204
20?
219
260
2 88
299

48800
48000
16600
21200
638O
9680

*Sadtler Standard Ultraviolet Spectrum 2114 UV.

Table 4-2
MaBS-Spectral Data for Compound

m/e

244
229
195

(II)

Relative Abundance
( 7 0 ev)
(1 )
0
8.84

c

5?

The reactions of vinyl- and /3-styryl (chloromethyl )sllanes have been investigated to some extent by oo-workers,
and It has bean found that thaaa oonpounds, to<* fall to
undergo A1C1^-oatalyred rearrangements to produce allyl- and
X-phenylallylchl o r o e H a n e s

(Reactions 4-5 and 4-6).

Con

sequent! y , study of the rearrangement of 1-nethyl-1-ohloro-

CH-CH,

A1 C

(4-5)

i 1CH^Cl
ILjS

— x
A

(4-6)

CH-CHPh
I
R?S1-CH2C1

l

C

>

AlCl^
v ^ 3 ,,
A

l
i
H2 S1-CH2-CH-CH2

Cl
I
R2Sl-CH2-CH»CHPh

methyl-2,1,4,5-tetraphenyla 11 ole (111) did not seem war
ranted at this time.

It Is felt, however, that although It

was not deemed within the scope of this w o r k , the rearrange
ments of cyclic systems such as (II) and (III) merit further
investigation.
Unlike the dlhydrosllaanthracanes, derivatives of di5
beneos11 ole have been known for over fifteen years , and
their pertlnenoe to the UV-speotroscoplo Investigation of
organos 11loon compounds would seem apparent* yet, there is
a paucity of Information on their electronic absorption
spectra In the chemical literature.

One study of a series

of sllloon-eubetltuted. dlbencoslloles has been reported by
Gverdteltell and co-workers.^

Although their treatment of
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the date Is superficial, they did observe that the form of
the absorption ourves was Insensitive to variations in the
substituents an silicon.

In so far as the ohairaoterlstles

of the UV spectra are effectively determined only by the trl
cyclic hetero-skeleton (IV), the speetnun of 1-methyl-lchloromethyldlbenxosllole

(II) may be taken as representa

tive of dlbenroslloles In general.

It Is then Interesting

(V)

to compare the spectra of (II) and of flourene ( V).
(Spectrum 4-3 and Table 4-1).
tions can be made*

Three significant observa

l), an overall similarity in the ourves

Is aooompanled by readily more noticeable differences in the
fine structure, especially In the region 2 1 0 - 2 5 0 nmt 2), the
absorption bands of (II) exhibit moderate bathochromlc shifts
(AX- 3-15 nm) relative to those In (V)i 3), some of the red
shifts are In conjunction with a hyperehromlc effect, while
others are hypobathoohromle In violation of the red-shiftIntensification rule.

7-9

Henoo, as in the oase of 9-methyl-

9 flO-dlh y d ro-9-s1l a a n thraoene, the UV spectrum of 1-methyl1-ohloronethyldlbenso*11ole presents prlaa faole evldenee
In opposition to the generality of the previously held view
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of ally!-substituent effeot* on the electronic absorption
spectra of aromatic hydrocarbons.

(See Chapter 3.)

Possible

Implications of these obserrat1ons are treated In Chapter 6.

Spectrum 4-1
^H-NMR apectrum of 1 -methyl- l-chloromethyldibenzosllole.

i

00

P PM

I

Tpectrum 4-2
IR-Abaorpt 1 on spectrum of 1- methyl-1-chioromethyl

d lb en rosllole.

8
MICRONS
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Spaotrum **-3
UV-Abeorptlon spectra of flourene (A) and 1-methyl-lchloromethyldlbenzosllole (B).
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Chapter 9
Experimental

General
See Chapter 2.

Methyl(ohloromethyl)dlchloroallane
Methyl(ohloromethylJdiohloroBllane was prepared by the
photolytlc free radical ohlorlnatlon of dlmethyld1 chlorosllane according to the procedure of Krleble and Elliott. * 1
The reaotlon mixture was fractionally distilled and product
was collected at 122°-125°.

(Krleble and Elllottt

The yield was 2J% based on Cl2 .

121.3°.)

Identification was based on

the NMR speotrum.
NMR data*

5 0.86

singlet (1H )

2.96

singlet (2 H )

o , o 1-Dlbromobiphenyl
o,o'-Dlbromoblphenyl was prepared by the coupling of
0-dlbromobencene effooted with n-butyllithlum In THP/ether
according to Gilman and GaJ.*^
GaJ*

79°-8l°.)

M.p. 78°-80°*

{Gilman and

The average yield was 82%.

1 -Methyl-l-chloromethyldlbenrosilole (II)
Compound (II) was formed by the reaction of o to*-dillthloblphenyl with methyl(ohloromethylJdlohlorosllane In
ethyl ether.

The preparation, starting from o,o*-dlbromo-

6l

biphenyl, generally parallel* one employed by Gilman and
Gorleoh In the synthesis of 1,l-dlethyldlbencosllole.^
However, the prooedure was altered to allow for the simul
taneous addition of dllithioblphenyl and methyl{ohloromethyl)dlchlorosilane to a portion of stirred solvent.

After work

up, the crude product was fractionally distilled under
vacuum through on annular teflon spinning band oolunm.

Pure

product was collected at ll6 °- 1 2 0 °/0 . 2 mm as a colorless oil.
{Found*

C, 68.9-9; H, 5*61.

H, 5-35$*)

C^H^CISI

oalodi

C f 6 8 .6 8 $;

The yield was 31%*

NHR, IR, UV and mass spectral data are recorded in
Spectra 9-1, 9-2, 9 - 3 and Tables 9-1 and 9-2.

Attempted rearrangement of (1 1 ) 1

#1

AlCl-j {0 * 3 g) was placed In a small flask connected to
the reaction flask by an elbow Joint; aluminum chloride was
sublimed directly Into the reaction flask, followed by 100
ml of ethylene chloride.

Compound (II) (7*0 g, 0.028 mole)

was dissolved In 2 5 ml of ethylene chloride and added with
stirring to the AlCl^*

The reaction mixture was stirred for

5 * 5 days, during whloh It was gradually heated to 5 1 °•
Acetone ( 6 ml) was added to complex the AlCl^.

Host of the

solvent was evaporated under a stream of nitrogen, and the
reaminder was removed under vacuum.

The residue proved to

be unohanged starting material, as shown by its IB spsotrum.
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Attempted rearrangement of <1 1 ) t
Compound

(II) (6 . 1

g t 0.024

#2
mole) was placed

In a

reaction flask and cooled to -6 5 ° with a dry lce/acetone
bath.

Approximately 3 g of AlCl-j weresublimed directly

upon the frozen sllole.

The cold bath

In

was removed and stir

ring was begun as soon as the frozen material had melted.
The reaction mixture quickly turned yellow, and after only
a few minutes It flashed to a very dark color and became
extremely hot.

Thick white vapors were observed.

The

stirred mixture gradually cooled to room temperature.

An

NMR spectrum of the blue-black reaction mixture revealed
an unintelligible pattern of numerous peaks.
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CHAPTER 5

The third class of compounds studied In th® series of
homologous silicon heteroeyeles Included 5.5-dlmethyl-5Hdlbeneo[b,f]sllepln (I) and two of Its 10,11-dihydro-derlva
tlves {I I ) .

SI

SI

R

CH

CH

CH
(I)

(II)

(II) (R * M ® ) (Spectra 5-1 and 5-5) was prepared by the
reaction of o,o'-dll1 thloblbenzyl with dlmethyldiohloroellan® In ethyl ether, following a procedure adapted from that
employed by Kuivlla and Beumel in the synthesis of 5.5-dip h e n y l - 1 0 , l l - d l h y d r o - 5 B - [ b , f 3 s t a n n l e p l n I I ( R - M e ) was also
successfully obtained In similar yield

(1 6 *) from the reac

tion of dlmethyldiohloroellane with dl-Grlgnard reagent of
£• o*-dlehloroblbenzyl in THF , aooordlng to Gilman and Atwell,
2
who prepared the 5,5-dlphenyl-analogue.
(II) (R*H) (Spec
tra 5-2 , 5 - 3 and 5- 5 ) was prepared In better yield {22%) by
the latter procedure.

Pure samples of both were obtained by

fractional vacuum distillation.
(I) (Spectra 5-4 and 5-5) wee aoqulred from the dehydragenatl on of (II) (R»Me) bjr DDQ in re fluxing toluene over

a period of four days.

Th* pur* dlbenzosllepin was Isolatad

by mean# of oolumn ohromatography.
DDQ and ohloranll

Slallar attempts using

to convert (II) (R-H) to tha monomethyl

analogue of (I) war* unsuccessfuli

NMR and IR speotroscoplc

data oonflrmed that tha action of these reagents on (II)
(B*H) paralleled that of DDQ an 9-methyl-9*lO-dlhydro-9sllaanthraoene (Chapter 3)i and though no formal rate
studies wera conducted, NMH-aonltorlng of the reaction M i x 
tures made It evident that the reaotlon was manifestly
fastar with DDQ than with ohloranll.
The dlbenzosllepln system was originally designed with
dual Intent,

First, this 4n+2 rr -electron silicon hetero-

cycle possessed unusual potential for Investigating further
the nature of C(2pn)~*3l(3d) bonding.

Second,

It offered

tha doubly intriguing possibility of generating a SlOprr)C(2prr) Interaction by naans of forming a allloonlum ion
within a l4rr-el*ctron stlacycllc system,

(As for prr-bonded

silicon, there are no well established examples of stable
sllloonlum ions, although an Inchoate silicon cation has
been peatulated In the mechanism of solvolysls of Me^SlCH2 CH2 C 1 .3 )
It has been proposed that the vacant 3d orbitals on
silicon may be able to provide a oonjugatlve n -Interaction
with carbon 2 p* orbitals, thereby rendering 4n +2 * -electron
sllloon heterooyoles aroaatlo (III), in a fashion roughly
analogous to the trepylllua ion (IV).^

The silicon atom

would then be a formally neutral participant in an aroaatlo

system, contributing only an empty d orbital.

It should be

noted, however, that this position has not been Tree of chal
lenge.

Jaffa has reasoned that due to sterlc and competi

tive bonding effects, drr-p^ orbital Interactions do not nec
essarily lead to conjugation*, especially In the case of
tetrahedral heteroatoms.^

Based on considerations of phos6
phonltrlles, Dewar has assumed a more assertive view.

Claiming that drr-pn Interactions will
and d(yz)

orbitals themselves,

involve not the d{xz)

but I C A O ’s derived from them,

[d„(a)-l//2{die+dy r )i <t„(b)*l//2(dxl-d

)

(Figure 5-1), he

argues that the mutual orthogonality of the hybrid d n orbit
als preoludes any conjugative effects.

Craig and Mitchell,

however, have shown from comparative computations,

that

Dewar's "island*’ model of delocallzatIon over three centers
only, does not aooount for the total delooallzatlon exoept
In special oases within narrow limits of parameters.

7

Never

theless, experimental Investigations have also indicated the
lack of conjugation between aromatlo groups attached to a
*The following distinction Is made t "(p-d)v-bonding" de 
notes "island" or "dead end" delocallratlon of carbon vsystems Into 3 1 (3d) orbitals, while "pv-dfr conjugation" de
notes "through" or oyollc delocal1r ation,

6?

z

TT

Pigure 5-1
Hybrid LCAO's formed from the dJZ and d xy orbltale.
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ft

common silicon »toi.

Q

'7

Nagy and Reffy recently reported

quantum mechanical oaloulatlons attributing 11% of the
sllloon-phenyl bonding in trlmethylphenylellane to p-d n
Interaction, but denied any conjugatlve effects In tetraphenylsllane.10
Cogent E3R evidence has been offered as proof of the
ability of a 11yl-eubatltuents to delooallze the odd electrcn
In aromatic radical anions via a d-fr* lnteractloni and In
addition, ESR data have been presented as substantiation of
electron withdrawal by silicon by means of p-drr-bandlng in
aryls H a n e s . * *

Curtis and Allred have even offered a cal

culated carbon-slllcon ^-bond order of 0.18 In a study of
1?
Group IV-substituted biphenyl anion radicals.
Corrobora
tive UV Information has also been presented In support of
pw-dv effeots In compounds of phenyl-bearing elements of the
higher periods of Groups IV to VI, although there Is some
disagreement concerning the extent of Interaction,

9 13 1^
* *

Although the reaction of a mixture of o-dlohlorobenzene
and dlmethylmethoxyohlorosllane with sodium metal was earlier
found to predvoe 1 ,1-dlmethyltrlbenzosllepln (V) In 0,02%

15
,

the first significant report of a neutral Un+2 »-eleotron
silicon heterocycle was from Blrkofer, who synthesized 3,3dlphenvl-3H-benzo[d]sllepln

However, the question

of dff-pir Interaction does not appear to have been addressed.
If there are any properties of the dlaethyldlbenzosllepln (I) whloh may depend on the special nature of a
J*n+2 w -system, these may be more easily d l s o e m e d In a com-
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Ph

(VI)
SI
/
CH

\

\

CH

parlson of (I) and ( I I )

Ph

than In a comparison of ( VI ) with

Its tetrahydropracursori

In the latter case,

tha situation

la complicated by tha Introduction of now sites of unsaturatlon adjacent to silicon.

The speotral evidence collected

as port of this work now allows an assessment of the 31(3dfr )-C( 2pfr) Interactions In the derivatives of dlbenzos 11epln {I and II).
To recapitulate from Chapter

Jaffe has pointed out

that heteroatoms bearlnK no unshared electron pairs produce
g
only minor perturbations In a phenyl nucleus , and the close
similarity between the UV spectra of sllyl and alkyl benzenes
has been noted In several quarters.

1 6 ,18.19

In contrast to

the behavior of the five- and slx-membered silicon heterocycles, both points appear to be well demonstrated by com
parisons between the allIcon compounds
hydrooarbon analogues

(VII)

(I and 1 1 ) and thelr
2 0 21
(VII) and (VIII),
*
(Spectrum 5-5

(VIII)
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Table 5-1
UV-Absorptlon Data

Compound

Solvent

(I)

EtOH

A max
(nm)

A mln
(nm)

291
2 52

0

10530
3210

(II)(R=Me)

MeOH

269
277
292

1036
913
75

(I I )(R=H)

MeOH

269
277
292

1108
93^
l4l

(VII)

MeOH

263
266
269. 5
273

(VIII)

EtOH

284

872
884
8?6
729
245

10960
2818
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and Table

5-1) .

The substitution of a methyl- or dlmethylsllylena
group for the methylene bridge In (VII) is seen

to produce

only a low order bathochromlc shift, accompanied by hyperohromlsm and a slight dampening of

fine

structure.

While

the bathochromlsm found In going from (VIII) to (I) Is more
substantial

(7 nm),

It Is perhaps no more significant.

slderlng the peculiar potential

‘.on-

of the 9n + 2 rr-system for ex

tensive del ooal 1zation In the event of p/r-d^ conjugation,
greater shift might be expected.

a

Also noteworthy la the

close resemblance between the featureless spectra of (I) and
(VIII), when compared to bhat of anthracene which exhibits
absorptions beyond 350 nm and well resolved fine structure.
Nevertheless, the red shifts may be Indicative of modest
resonance interactions between the benzene rings and the
bridging s 11 icon .

Indeed, Cloodman, ej£ a l . , have lnterpre ted

hypobathoehromlsm In disubstituted allylbenzenes as evidence
of d-p^-bondlng In terms of substituent Interference ef
fects .*^
An Interesting comparison Is provided by a cleverly de22
vised l9ir-oleotron silicon heterooyole reported by Jutzl.
Metallatlon of 9,9-dlmethyl-9,10-dlhydrosllaanthraoene in
THF yields the solvent-**parated ion pair (IX), which e x
hibits an absorption maximum well Into the visible region
(9?0 nm).

In addition, the eIlazarophenanthrene

exhibits 1ong-wavelength absorptions.

J

(X) also

However, the a t 

tendant HMR data for theae compounds are not suggestive of
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aromatlo ©haraoter.
U

N — SI — CH ^
/
I
(X)

< IX)

Neither do the NMR data (Table 5-2) vindicate any view
of extensive bond delocallzat 1 on Involving 3 1 (3d) orbitals,
much less the aromatizatlon of the center ring in (I).

Con

trary to the expectations assoolated with an aromatic model,
the proton* at positions 10 and li are distinctly vinylic,
and moreover, they are shifted upfield from the correspond
ing protons in (VIII).

Furthermore, the sllylmethyl signal

Is also shifted slightly upfield relative to the same signal
in (II)*

These observations appear at first to be consist

ent with an augmented degree of Md*ad-endw delocalization of
the carbon n-system into the Sl(3d) orbitals in the oase of
13 1
(I), the *Hi+2 system.
However, the smaller
C- H coupling
constant for the sllylmethyl group* in (II) relative to (I)
Implies that there Is actually greater eleotron density at
sllloon in the former.

(Although there is no directly anal13 1
ogous data vallable, J( JC~ H> has been correlated with the
2k

electronegativity of substituents on carbon.

)

The mass spectral data offer some interesting, if in
complete Insights Into the bonding of the compounds at hand.
(Table 5-3).

For all three heterooyoles, the P-15 (loss of

7

T a b l e 5-2.
1 H- NK R

Dat a

for C om po un ds

(I),

(II)(R=Ka>

and

(VIII)

Co mpound

Cone.
(nwr/ml)

(I)

18.4
/ill

0.49
0 . 50

5.91
6.9?

120.2

(1 1 ) (R = M e )

If
46

0-53

3.15
1.19

119.H

0 . 56

b (SlMe 2 )

(VIII)*

tlve to TMS.

used

shi ft s are expr es se d
C o upl in g

(e xpe rime nt al

In ppm d o w n f l e l d

co nstant 8 , J(*^C-* H),

error,

- 0.1 Hz).

rela-

are expressed

C H ? C 1 2/ C C 1 u

(5/05)

as solvent.
*Ref.

Table

Jl^C^H)

6.97

Chemical

In Hz

<5^(10l7and
6 3* (ii)7

21.

5-3 .
M a s s - S p e c t r a l Data

for Compound s (I) and

(I I )

Compound

m/e

(I)

2 36
221
17 8

0.93
1.16

2 38
223
18 0

(1/
l.?4
0.12

6 . 25x 0.25
7.2 5 X0 . 2 5

224

(1)

223

( II) ( R*Me}

( I I ) (R*H)

R e l a t 1 ve
Intensity
( ? 0 ev)

Appear a n c e
Potential
(e v )

(1)

8 , 2 $ t 0.25
8 . 2 5i 0 . 2 5

0.14

7.75x0.25
9.5 50.5

209

1.79

l O . 2 5 x O .25

180

0.33

7k

methyl) peek le Intense, end these fragments oorres pond to
the slllconlum tons

(XI), (XII) end (XIII).

Si'

SI

ch3

H
(XII )

(XI)

(XIII)

Before perusing the dete for their significance,

It

must be conceded thet there are two aspects which want for
Improvementi

first, while there may be no reason for ques

tioning the Instrumental accureoy, better precision could
be hoped fori second, similar data for the analogous carbon
systems would be highly desirable as points of reference.
Nevertheless, Interesting patterns are to be d i s e e m e d In
the available Information.
The flrat faot to be reoognlsed is that the appearanoe
potential of the methyl-£,2 '-blbentylenesllloonluia Ion
(P-l for II, H*H) is slightly lower than that reported for
2S
Me^3i+ (10.9 - 0.2 ev) as derived from trlmethylsllane
»
this may be taken as evidence of eleotron donation to the
sllloon on the part of the phenyl substituents, presumably
via a n -intermotion.

Unfortunately, as will be the case for

all of the fragment Ions, it Is Impossible to separate such
an lntaraotlon Into the individual pn-prr and prr-dn contribu
tions.

Next, the sensitivity of the sllloonlua Ion frag

ments to stabilisation by methyl substitution Is reflected

In the appearance potentials of (XII) and (XIII).

Perhaps

a more startling result Is seen In the fact that both the
appearance potentials of (XI) and (XII) and their abundanoe
relative to their respective parent molecular Ions, suggest
upon first Inspection that the Ion derived from the 4n+2 >?eleotron molecule la aotually the less stable, an observa
tion consonant with a smaller degree of electron donation
from the aromatic rings to the silicon atom of (I) and (XI)
relative to (II) and (XII).

Cn the other hand, the appear

ance potentials of the parent molecular Ions themselves
(which can probably be associated with the orbital Ioniza
tion potential

of the highest occupied /r-KO) would indicate

greater delooal lzatlon in (I) than In (II)i however.

It is

Impossible to ascertain the relative contributions of dorbltal effeots and the introduction of the oleflnlc bond.
Both of the fragment Ions may be stabilized by Sl(3p")C(2p»r) interactions, but the data certainly do not lead to
the expectation of augmented stability for the potentially
"aromatic" slllconlum ion (XI).

This is particularly note

worthy In light of the faot that considerable aromatic char►-j
26
[djborepln (XIV)
,

(XIV)
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in which the vacant 2 p w orbital of boron surely partici
pate* in tha bonding schema.
Toehtermann,

fil** have reported tha NMR-nonequlva-

lanoa of tha two aata of methoxy protons in 1 ,1-dlmethoxy5H-dibaneo£b,f]oyoloheptene ( X V ) . T h e

low temperature

spectra (60 MHas, XH-I«MR) of (II) (R * M e ) and (I) ware ob-

(a)
Me (b >

/

0

At -5°I

(a) rm 7.34 ppm
(b ) r■ 6.55 ppm

talned, but as low as ~9^°, no splitting of the sllylmethyl
signals was obeerred,

(However, soma broadening of all tha

peaks in tha speotrun did ooour.)

Three alternatives exlsti

1), the molecules are planart 2), the center rings in (II)
and (I) are puckered, but tha difference in chemical shifts
is very small 1 3), the oantar rings are puokered, and the
energetlo barrier to ring inversion is quite small.

The

first possibility may well be disoarded, as it is Improbable
that the osnter ring in (II)
Junctures, will be planar.

oontalnlng three tetrahedral
In addition, the planarity of

(I) is also thought to be unlikely.
The apparently minor differences in the nature and
degree of p-d n -bonding interactions whloh are evident in
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the spectral properties of (II) and (I) are perhaps sur
prising.

The geometry of the two molecules oould be ex-

pected to be elgnlfioantly different In Ylew of the greater
flexibility of the seven-membered ring In (II) to be antici
pated with three saturated centers.

A difference In geome

try could substantially affect NMR chemical shifts due to
the anisotropic environment generated by the aromatic rings
and the double bond In (I).

Indeed, the difference In

chemical ahlft of the two seta of methoxy protons In (XV) is
0.84 ppm.

Differences in the geometries of (II) and (I)

could also be expected to Influence p-d

it-overlap

between

the rings and the silicon atoms, and hence the eleotron den
sity at s 1lloon.
A further difference might be expected,

in that the

Introduction of the double bond in (I ) should seriously per
turb the moleoular orbltala thought to be major contributors
to p-d ir-bonding, thereby Increasing the energy difference
between the MO's and the silicon 3d orbitals.

CNDO-SCF cal

culations for planar model sllepln and slleplnlua Ion, as
well as their dIhydro-derlratires, are summarised In part In
Table 5-**-

(Also see Chapter 7.)

predict higher

it-bond

The results do, in faot,

orders between silloon and either con

tiguous rlng-oarbon In the dlhydro-oompoundei while substan
tial ir-bondlng Is lndloated for both systems,

the outstand

ing feature of the data is again the faot that such minor
differences a n

exhibited.

Should any of the structural and electronic effeots
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Table 5-4
Caloulated Valuea ef Orerlap Integrals and Bond Orders
for Carbon-811loon n -Interaotlons

SI

SI

SI

0.201
0.168
0.259

0 . 330
0.212
0. 33*+

Overlap Integrals
31 (pn)-C( p n )
3 1 (dxz )— G (p it)
Sl(dyx)-C(pir)

0.201
0.161

0.168

0.201

0.263

0.259

0.201
0.161
0.263

0.252
0.236
0 .21 ?
0.705

0.229
0.211
0.282
0.722

0. 384
0.217
0.2 52
0.857

n--Bond Order
3l(pir )- C (p it)
31 (dxz )-C (p it)
31 (dxy )-C( p it)
Total

0.876
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considered in these paragraphs be operating singly or
together* they are eridently producing no gross spectral
differences.

Speotru* 5-1
iH-NMR epectrun of 5. 5-<Hm*thyl-10, l l-dlhydro- 5H
dlbenzo/b,f/Bllepin.

1

I

V

Spectrum 5-2

lH-NWR spectrum of 5-methyl-10,1 1 -dlhydro-5Hdibento/b.f/sllepln.

1

Speotrum

*5-1

IR-AbsorptIon spectrum of 5-methyl-10,11-dthydro-5H<11benzo/b, f/sllepin.

8
MICRONS

10

12

14

Spectrum 5-^
^H-NMR spectrum of 5•5-dlmethyl-5H-dibenzo/b,f/~
sllepln.

JJ
I
}

I
!

(

o

Spectrum 5-5
LTV-Absorpt 1 on spectra of 10,11-dlhydro- 5H-dl ben 2 o[b, f}cyoloheptene (A),

5,5-dlmethyl-l0,11-dlhydro-5H-dlbenzo-

[b,f]sliepin (B), and 5-methyl-10,11-dlhydro-5H-dlbenzo[b,f]sllepln (C).

!

230

i

-1

250

L

_ 1

270

J.

i

L.

290

NANOMETERS

i

310

... 1

1

330
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Chapter 5
Experimental

General
See Chapter 2.

o , o '-Dlchloroblbenzyl
o-Chlorobenzyl chloride (2 32 g, 2 moles) was dissolved
In ^ 0 0 ml of ether and added dropwlse with stirring to 2b g
(1 g atom ) of Mg; the reaction mixture refluxed spontaneous
ly.

Complete addition was followed by stlrTlng and refluxing

for 3 days; 200 ml of THE and 200 ml of ether were added and
stirring and refluxlng were resumed for three days more.
The reaction mixture was hydrolyzed with 2 50 ml of saturated
aqueous NH^Cl and 2 50 ml of water.

The layers were separated

and the water layer was washed twice with ether.

All organic

portions were combined and stripped of solvent to yield a
yellow oil whloh crystallized In oold petroleum ether.

The

crystalline material was twice reorystalllzed from petroleum
ether to yield pure product, m.p. 56°-5?9
77%.

The yield was

Identification was based on the NKR spectrum.
NMR datai

8 3*00
7.0-7.5

singlet (**H)
multlplet (8H)

5,5-01®ethyl-10,11-dlhydro-5H-dlbenzo/b,f/sllepln (I I ,R*Me)
(II,R«Me) was formed by the reaotlon of o,o*-dlllthloblbenzyl with dlmethyldlohlorosllane In ethyl ether.

The
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preparation of o,o'-dlllthloblbenzyl starting from o-bromotoluene Is according to Letslnger and Skoog.

2 ft

The pro

cedure for the synthesis of the sllanin parallels one em
ployed by Kulvlla and Beumel In the synthesis of 5»5-dlphenyl-10 1 11-dihydro-5H-dlbenzo/b,f/stannlepin. 1

After

work-up, the crude product was obtained as a ye1 low oil
which was then fractionally distilled under vacuum througn
an annular teflon spinning band column.

Pure (II,R~Me) was

collected at 1 0 ^ ° - 1 0 6 °/0.2 mm as a colorless oil, nfjp 1.591?.
(Found t

C, 80.^9; H, ?.6 8 .

7.61$.)

The average yield was 16$.

C l6H iaSi calcd:

c, 80.61$; H,

NMR, UV, and mass spectral data are recorded In Spectra
5-1 and 5-5 and Tables

5-1,

5-?,

5-1.

(II,R=Me) was also successfully prepared ir. low yield
from the reaction of dlmethyldlchlorosllane with the dlGrlgnard reagent made from o,o'-dlchloroblbenzyl In THF.?

5-Methyl-10,11-dlhydro-5H-d1benzo/b, t/s11epin (II,R=H )
Compound (II,R*H) was formed by tr.e reaction of methyldichlorosllane with the di-Grlgnard reagent prepared from
t^o'-dlohloroblbenzyl in THP according to a procedure simi
lar to that of Gilman and Atwell uaed to make the 5,5-^12
phenyl-analogue.
In this ca„c, however, the di-Grignard
reagent and the methyldlohlorosllane were slowly added

simultaneously to a stirred portion of THP.

After work-up

the orude produot (yellow oil) was fractionally diBtllled
under vacuum through an annular teflon spinning band column.
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Pure (II,R«H) was oolleoted at 1 1 3 °-1 1 5 °/0 . 2
1 .5 9 9 a.

oil,
calodi

(Pound 1

C, 80.021 H, 7.10.

C, 80.29$; H, 7 .1 9 $.)

mm as a o d o r l e s s
C^H^Sl

The average yield was 2 2 $.

NKR, IR, U V t and mass spectral data are recorded In
Spectra 5-2, 5-3 and 5-5 and Tables 5-1*

5-2, and 5-3*

5, 5-Dlniethyl~5H-d 1 benzo/b, f/sllepln (I )
Compound (II,R=Me)

(1.5

0.0063 mole) and DDQ (1,5

0.0066 mole) were placed In 2 5 nil of toluene and reflured
for ^ days.

The NMR spectrum of the crude reaction mixture

Indicated approximately 7 0 $ conversion.

The reaction mix

ture was stripped of solvent on a rotary evaporator and the
residue was successively ohromatographed on columns of
silica gel and activated alumina, eluted with petroleum
ether.

Total separation of (I)

achieved,

but 0 . 3

oil, n g 3 1.6218.
calodi

g of

pure (I)

(Found*

5-^ and 5-5 and Tables

was obtained as a colorless

C, 80.97; H, 7*38.

C, 8l.29$i H, 6.82$.)

NMR, UV, and mass

and (II,R=Me) was not

C l6 H l6Sl

The yield was 2 3 $.

spectral data are recorded In Spectra
5-1» 5-2, and 5-3-

Reaction of (II,R=H) with DDQ
Compound (II,R*H)

(*f g, 0.0179 mole) and DDQ (2 g,

0.0088 mole) were combined In 5 0 ml of benzene and refluxed
for 2-3 hours,

by whloh time the Initially dark amber solu

tion had become light orange and a pale precipitate had
formed.

The NMR spectrum of the liquid phase was recorded,

after which the reaction mixture was filtered and the flltrat
was stripped of benzene; an IR spectrum was obtained for the
residue-

The NMR and IR speotra revealed that DDQ was attack

lng (IIfR=H) In the same manner It had attacked 9-methyl9 * 10-dlhydro-9-sllaanthraoene.

{cf. Chapter 1)

no evidence of the occurrence of the desired

There was

10,11-dehydro-

Renatlon.

Reaction of (II,R=H ) with chloranll
Compound (II,R=H)

(9

r

, 0,0901 mole) and 2,3,5,o-tetra-

chlorobenzoqulnone (chloranll)
bined in 5°

($

0.0201 mole) were com

of benzene and refluxed for ') days.

The

reaction was handled in the same manner as that with DDQ;
NMR and IR spectra indicated directly analogous behavior In
both cases.
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CHAPTER 6

At the risk of a one redundancy, it Is felt that the
homologous sllacyclle systems now merit further contempla
tion In the context of the progressive series which they
compose. The pertinent LTV and mass spectral data are re
capitulated In Spectra 6-1, 6-2 and 6-1 and Table 6-1.
By way of review. It has been established from the
ultraviolet spectra that the electronic absorption charac
teristics of the dlbenzo-derlvatIves of sllepln (I) and dlhydrosllepln (II) are In acoord with the previously forwarded view of ellyl-substituted aromatic compound®

1

, whereas

the UV-abaorptton properties of 9,10-dlhydro-9-sllaanthracene (II) and dlbenzosllole (IV) are clearly lncongruent
with such a view.

Thus, a

facto difference In fundament

al natures must be recognised between the seven-meabared
ring system on the one hand, and the five- and alx-mesbered
rings on the other.
The obvious flret suggestion te be made Is that there
Is a baslo difference in the prr-drr bonding effects operating

8?

Table 6-1
Mass-Spectral Data for Compounds (I)-(IV)

Compound

m/ e

Relative
Abundance
(70 ev)

Appearance
Potential
(ev)

(I J

2 36
221

(1)
0.9 3

8 .2 5
H .2 5

(II )(R = M e )

2 38
223

(1)
1.74

0.2 5
7.2 5

{I I )(R = H )

224
223
209

(1)
0.14
1.79

7.75
9.5
1 0 .2 5

(III)

210
209
195

(1)
0. 56
1 .0 5

7.25
6.00

244
229
195

(1)
0
8.84

-“—

(IV)

_^

RP
In these systems» specifically, the possibility of conjunc
tive prr-drx interactions allowing cooperative effects between
the aromatic moieties must be considered.

As noted before,
5
there are two sohools of thought -- that of Dewar , in which
d-orbital hybridization Is said to obviate conjugation, and
that of Jaffe^,

in which the failure to observe d-orbltal

conjugation of ^-systems has been ascribed to the exigencies
of moleoular geometry and competitive bonding,
Jaffe's discourse,

Implicit in

is the contention that under proper cir

cumstances, limited eonjugatlve effects should be allowable,
CNDO-SCF molecular orbital calculations have been ob
tained for planar models of sllabenzene

(V), sllepln (VI)

and ^ ,^-dlhydros11apln (VII), and some of the results are
presented In Table 6-2,

(cf. Chapter ? also.)

H
(V)

/

\

H

These com-

H

(VI)

/

\

H

(VII)

putatIons may be oonstrued to indicate Important participa
tion In n -bonding on the parts of both the Sl(dxz) and
Sl(dxy) orbitals| furthermore.

It Is evident that within a

given system, their reapaotlve contributions to the rr-bond
order are comparable.

Of course, these results are not

necessarily Incompatible with Dewar's model.

Alternatively,

they may also be interpreted in terms of a model wherein
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Table 6*2
Selected Values Calculated for Model Orsanosilloon
Systems by the CNDO/2 Method

Orbitals
(SI) (C)

rr-Bond
Ora »la p
Integral Order

A. 0 . Coefficients
%i

Sllabenzene
pn
pn
d(xz} prr
d(xy) p"

0.211
0.210
0.2V?

0. 557
0.303
0.301

0.201
O . I 63
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.289

0.509
0.231
0.0

--

—
—

0.201
o,l6l
0.263

0.252
0.236
0.217

0.170
0.089
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.232

0. 544
0.204
0.0

0 . 064
0.333
0.0

__
—
—

0.229
0.211
0.282

0.063
0.0 50
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.123

0.484
0.030
0.0

0.293
0.380
0.0

0. 0
0.0
0.246

Sllepln
pn
pn
d(xz) p n
d ( x y ) pn

D1hydrosl i e p i n
pn
p n
d(lZ ) p 17
d(iy ) p rr

0.201
0.168
0.259

the two 31(3d) orbitals separately provide conjugating
Junctures to different

0*e.

Thus,

the Si(dxx) which Is

symmetric to the plane of reflection normal to the moleoular
plane, ean be expected to contribute a conjugating effect
only to the n -type molecular orbitals of similar symmetry.
(Pig. 6-la).

likewise, to those w-MO's which exhibit a

node and phase reversal at the given plane, a conjugatlve
orbital

Interaction can be provided by the 3i(dxy).

(Pig.

6-lb).
Assuming the correctness of the latter view,

the data

collected for the three heterocyclic systems take on a par
ticularly Interesting aspect.

The derivatives of sllepin

have been Investigated in depth.

(Chapter 5)»

Inasmuch as

p-d ^conjugation steaming from Si(3d) orbitals could have
been expected to produce augmented deloeallection in the
1 ^ rr-electron molecule (I), It ean be concluded that such an
interaction is not in effect.

Indeed, this Is not surpris

ing considering both the geometric requirements for coopera
tive Interactions^ and the negligible probability of the
planarity of (I ).

7-9

Furthermore, In keeping with the sug

gestion that there may aotually be slightly greater p-d"
delocallzatlon In (II) relative to (I), structural models
Indloate that the three tetrahedral centers in (II) may a l
low configurations in which the two benzo-rlngs are closer
to ooplanarlty than they are In (I).

Compounds (III) and

(IV) are vary likely to be planar molecules, fulfilling the
condition for conjugatlve interaotion as delineated by Jaffe
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Figure 6-1
(A)

Selective interaction of the S l < d « )

ortoltals of a symmetric n-MOi

(B)

with pw-

Seleotlve interaction

of the Sl(dxy) with prr-orbltala of an antisymmetric n -MO,

Significantly,

theirs are the spectra which demonstrate

the greatest departure from previously described behavior.
The mass spectral data are also seen to corroborate
the emerging pattern.

The appearance potentials for the

P-l5 (loss of CH^) peaks Increase according to the following
seriesi
(Til)

(II )(H-Me )•(I M I I )(R*H)

The high value for (II)(R-H) reflects the sensitivity of the
sillconlum ion (VIII) to stabilization by a methyl group.
Thus, the very low appearance potential

(6.0 ev) for the

P-l *> (loss of C H ^ ) peak of (III) is extraordinary by comparlsoni here, too, stabilization of the Ion (D C) by a methyl
substituent is lacking.

Hence, the much lower value for

(IX) may be taken to evince superior Ion stabilization by
the two phenyl nuclei in (IX)i and augmented stabilization
may in turn be interpreted in terms of enhanced delooalleatlon.

The values of the P-l

(loss of H) appearance poten-

31

R
(VIII)

(IX)

tlals for COL) and <II)(R-H) exhibit a similar, though
lesser disparity.

Unfortunately, the mass speotrum of (IV)

la completely dominated by the characteristic lose of the
ohloromethyl substituentt further investigation of the
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1,1-dlmethyl-analogue of (IV) should prove enlightening.
Two concessions must be madet

first, the actual cause

of the perturbations manifested In the UV spectra of (I I I )
and (IV) has not been ascertained at this timet seoond, the
mass speotral data reflect the comblneu effoots of prr-p*
and pfr-dfr Interactions.

Nevertheless, the consistency of

all the data In terms of extended delooallzatlon In the
planar systems over the puckered system, demand that the
possibility of p-d^ conjugation Involving 3i(3d) orbitals
oannot be disregarded.

Spectmim 6-1
UV-Absorptl on spaotra of 9 ♦10-dlhydroan thracene
and Q-methyl-9,10-dihydro-9-n H a a n thracena (H).

(A)

230

250

270

290

NANOMETERS

310

330

Spectrum 6-2
UV-Absorptlon spectre of flourene (A) and 1-methyl-1chloromethyldlbenzosllole (B ).

230

1
kiak5 0

■

i
2 7 0

nanometers

Spectrum 6-3
UV-Absorptlon spectra of 1 0 ,1 1 -dlhydro-5H-dlbenzo/b, f/cycloheptene (A), 5.5-dlmethyl-10,11-dlhydro-5H-d1benzo/ b tc/sllepln (B), and 5 -methyl-1 0 ,1 l-dlhydro-5H-dlbenzo/b,f/silepln (C).

1L

230

1___________ L

250

I____I

270

I_____11

290

NANOMETERS

310
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CHAPTER 7

The availability of quantitative theoretical

treatments

Is of obvious utility. In that such considerations may be ad
duced as a basis for speculation or as corroboration of a
given Interprotat1 on of experimental d a t a .

According!y,

CNDO-SCF molecular orbital calculations for several germane
model systems have been obtained, and allusions to the re
sults have been made throughout the previous text.

These

calculations are now examined In greater detail.
An appropriate approach to this material

Is to consider

first the nature of the calculations* clearly, a rigorous
treatment Is not within the soope of this paper, and refer1-5
enoe to some of the original work may be desirable.
Specifically,

the CNDO/2 method of approximate molecu

lar orbital calculations was used as developed by Pople and
Segal,

*

and expanded by Santry and Segal.

In this method

the elements of the Foek matrix are given by the following
equations t

Diagonal Elemental

Off-diagonal Elemental
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Subscripts A and B represent atoms, and t* and v represent
atomic orbitals on A and B respectively.

Inherent in these

expressions are the approximations which are common to all
molecular orbital theory:

the Born-Oppenhelmer approximation,

the orbital approximation, and the LCAO-MO approximation.
In addition, there are two other basic approximations:

the

utilization of a valence basis set and the complete neglect
of monatomlc and diatomic differential overlaps (CNDO).
CNDO stipulation, <p

The

~ 0, neglects all electronic repulsions

Involving more than two orbitals-

The Justification for

ommlttlng these multl-oentered Integrals stems from the fact
that they are small, difficult to calculate, and/or costly
to obtain.

The error Incurred, however. Is evidently amel

iorated by offsetting approximations and the remaining parametrlzatlon.

Note, however, that differential overlap is

not negleoted In the resonance Integrals, slnoe these matrix
elements take aooount of the basic bonding oapaclty of orbital
overlap.
In equation (?-l), the first term Is reoognlzed as the
fundamental orbital eleotronegatlvltyb , and Is used to esti
mate the energy of an eleotron in <p

under the influence of

a field generated only by the oore of A.
this energy term are n t

The values for

oalculated, but are determined from

atomic apeotrosoopic data.

The seoond and third terms in

this equation represent modifying effects arising from the
charge distribution in the actual moleoular milieu.
P*. and P
r r*

, respectively, are the total valence electron
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density on A and the fraction of that density attributable to
valence occupation of

la a diagonal element of the

density and bond order matrix, W h n e

PA A ^ F^

•

ZA 18 the

charge of the core on atom A, and la taken to be the Slater
f°r valence s and p orbitals of A.

represents a

y'

coulomblc repulsion and la parametrized In so far as It d e 
pends onlv on the nature of the element and not on the actu
al orbitalt this condition is necessitated In order to retain
rotational Invariance,

The parametric character of

> ^ , how

ever , Is mitigated by the fact that It Is evaluated from
actual calculations using valence s orbitals.
Analogously, Pgg Is the total valence electron dens 1ty
on some atom h(B/A) and

K D Is now an off-diagonal element
Ao

In the Coulomb Integral matrix, evaluated on the basis of
valence s orbitals on A and B,
In equation (7-2), the resonance Integral, fi, is given
by the Mulllken approximation as the product of the overlap
Integral, 3 ^ , and a proportionality constant,
bonding parameter

aj°

where

- $K( fP ♦ u \ )
A
B

AB

The

Is approximated as

K-*l If A and B are second-row elements
K-0,75 1* A and/or B Is a third-row
element.

is adjusted for best agreement with accurate LCAO-

3CP calculations when A la a aeaond-row element.
element of the next period,
responding seoond-row value, ^

If A Is an

is estimated from the coro

,

Again,

b

o
a 1* character-
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istlc of A and Is Independent of the orbital type on A being

3°A =

^

considered.

U 3.,3.(A) + U 3».3P(A^ A U 2..2 s ‘C > + U2p,2,<C!/

F

Is the contribution to the A-B bond order

attributable to the Interaction of the atomic o r b i t a l s ^ and
<p i
V

y,
Is as before.
AB
The CNDO/2 method bears one further comment regarding

the treatment of the 3d orbitals.

Slater orbitals are acknow

ledged to provide poorer descriptions of d orbitals than of
s and p orbitals, due to their tendency to concentrate charge
at the radial distance of maximum electronic probability
density.

Moreover,

the use of the same orbital exponent for

3d orbitals and for 3s ftnd 3p orbitals should tend to under
estimate the diffuse character of the 3d orbitals.

Both of

these lnacouraoles may be expeoted to produce errors in
overlap, although It Is not olear whether the errors will be
reinforcing or cancelling.

(of. Chapter 1)

dome brief commentary on the construction Of the silicon
systems is now In order.

In so far as was possible, bond

lengths and bond angles were taken from the literature

7-9

;

where neoessary, values for some allloon bond lengths were
estimated by proportionality using analogous carbon bond
data.

The structural features of the model compounds are

given In the aooompanylng diagrams (Pigs. 7-1, 7-2, 7-3, 7-**)»
In slllooethylene (Pig. 7-1), no allowance for compres
sion of the H-Sl-H or H-C-H angles was made.

Scalar atrue-
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n

120

31

K735

1 .08 ?
120

H

Figure 7-1
Ethylene (a) and model aillooethylene (b)

H

100

z
i

H

1.086

31
Angle H-Sl-H = 109°

H
Figure 7-2
Model sllepln

101

M

l?7

1.500

81
Angle H-31-H

H
Figure 7-3
Model

5-dlhydroellefln

102

Z

1 . 080

1.810

1.U70

Pigure 7-**
Model sllebenzene

1 01

tural models of sllepln and U ,5-dlhydroeilepln were actually
constructed and literally distorted to planarity.

Although

many of the resultant bond angles may at first appear In
ordinately large, reports of the structure of cycloheptatriene Indicate that they are not totally u n r e as ona ble .^

^

Pour models of sllabenzene were designed, but only that
giving the lowest total energy calculated Is considered here.
Comparisons with known phoephabenzene apparently confirm the
tenablllty of the model.
With all of the foregoing now established, the results
of the calculations themselves mAy be examined.
Interest has so far been focused on

Inasmuch as

tt~Interactions

In organo-

slllcon compounds, attention will be concentrated on the cor
responding aspects of the calculations.

S p e d f 1cal1y , pertin

ent Information may be drawn from the overlap raatrix and the
charge denslty-bond order matrix, and from the eigenvalues
of the molecular orbitals and the eigenvectors of their
component atomic orbitals.

In addition,

the total energies

^calculated as E(total)*E(electronic)-E(core-core repulsions)?
are of Interest.
One of the strengths of the CND0/2 method has been Its
ability to predict oorreot molecular geometries, including
bond

l

e

n

g

t

h

s

.

1 5 » 16

l8 therefore very Interesting to note

that this method reveals a total molecular energy minimum In
slllooethylene at the oarbon-aillcon bond distance predicted
by Pauling radii (I.?** X ) . 7

(See Table 7-1 and Pig. 7-5.)

The ooourrenoe of this energy minimum may be purported to be

ioi+
an indication of expeoted thermodynamic stability f o T slllcoolaflnlo bonds.

Additionally, this behavior of the energy

function ostensibly vitiates PItier's earlier arguments regardlng Inner shell repulsions

17

(of. Chapter 1), although

it must be oonoeded that the CNDO/2 method does not treat
the oore configurations explicitly.
A survey of the results for all four organosllicon
systems discloses certain features which are common to all
the data.

In the context of the considerations of Chapter 1,

it is Interesting to observe, for Instance, that substantial
overlap Is Indeed achievable between C(2pn) orbitals and
Sl(3d'*0 orbitals, as well as with S K ^ P " )
ticipated bonding distances.

However,

orbitals, at a n

in light of the fact

that poor orbital energy matohlng may obviate bonding lnteractions even In cases of satisfactory overlap

18- 2°

, a more

significant aspect of the data Is the magnitude of the "-bond
•♦f

orders, P" = X p
A 3

Wjj

.

The energies of the C(2p) and S1(3 p ) orbl-

r

tale are not greatly disparate2 0 *2 1 , but the energy matching
between C(2p) and virtual 81(3d) orbitals is less certain.
The parametrized nature of the resonance Integrals (especially
) notwithstanding, these oaloulations indicate that the
H 91
energies of 81(3d) orbitals are In fact suitable for meaning
ful » -Interactions with C(2p) orbitals*
While It Is to be expeoted that heterenuclear covalent
"-bonding will not be as effeotlve as In the homonuolear case,
It Is notable that the d«orbltals apparently provide partial
compensation In terms of enhanced bond orders.

The coeffl-
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Table 7-1
Calculated Total Moleoular Energies for Slllcoethylene

Carbon-3111 con
Bond Length

(X)
1.66
1.70
1.74
1.78
1.82
1.86
1.90
1.94
1 .98

Total
Energy
(a . u . )
-13.9535
-13.9612
-13.96**0
-13.9625
-13.9572
-13.9485
-13.9369
-13.9228
-13.9065
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Figure 7-5
Slllcoethylenet total moleoular energy
as a function of the fillloon-oarbon bond length

1.66

1.70

1.78

1.82

1.86

1.90

1.9*

10?

olenta of the atomic orbitals In the respective LCAO-MO's
of sillcoethylene and sllabenzene reflect the substantial
d-charaeter In the formal multiple bonds involving all icon.
In accordance with the predictions of 3antry and 3egal.
Another effect of d-orbltal

participation

j~vls a vis 3i(dxy)

may be the extension of delocaltzatIon In the ^-molecular
orbitals of ellabenzene and the slleplns which are antisym
metric to the <r ^

plane of symmetryi Insofar os delocallza-

tlon may be paralleled by stabilization, this effect may
serve to further stabilize these molecules.
The binding energy of a molecule Is that added measure
of stabilization In the moleoule at equilibrium In excess of
the sum of the atomic energies of the component atoms.
energies calculated for alllcoethylene

(fia*

These

kcal ) and

sllabenzene (£a. 3 ^ 5 0 kcal) lndloate considerable stabiliza
tion relative to the oomponent free atoms, but it is diffi
cult to assess the significance of these values in terms of
tj-bond

stabilities.

A point of greater Interest is the suggestion from
Chapter 1, that the failure to observe n -bonded silicon
species may be asorlbable to their kinetic transiency.

That

a oondltlon of kinetic Instability may Indeed obtain. Is new
evident from two properties calculated for these model sys
tems,

Plrat, the highly polar nature of these compounds may

render them susceptible to both nuoleophilic and electrophlllo attaok, as well as to ollglmerlration. Secondly,

the occur

rence of several low-energy anti-bonding orbitals in sllico-
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Table 7-2
Selected Values Calculated for Ethylene and SIllooethylene

Property

Ethylene

Sillooethylene

0.270

0.2 14
0. 349

Overlap Integral
P r r - p rr
drr-prr

* *“

w-Bond Order
1.000

Prr-Prr
dir-p n
Total

—

0.7 38
0.629
1. 36?

—

1.000

Binding Energy
Total Energy

-2.181 a.u.

-1.346 a.u.

-17.066 a.u.

-13.964 a.u.

Energies of Lowest
Antl-bondlng Orbitals
1*
2*
3*
Ethylene*

O . O 315 a.u.
0.048 3
0.1086

0.195? a.u.
0.2759
0.2829
^rr = 0.707
E(Hlrr)

4>

(C1prrJ + 0. 707

</>

(C2pn)

= -0.5998 a.u.

Slllooethylenei¥ n = 0.467

4>

(S l p n ) + o. 398 <A(Sldrr) + 0.790 <t>(Cp/r

K W r r ) * -0.4775 a.u.
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7-3

Selected Values Calculated for Sllepln and Dlhydro
sllepln Models

Orbitals
(31) (C)

Overlap r?-bond
Integral Order

A . 0 . Coefficients
'V_

^

% * _

n f

311epln
p n

p n
d(x« ) p rr
d(xy) p "

0.201
0.161
0.263

0.252
0.236
0.21?

0.170
0.089
0.0

0.229
0.211
0.282

0.063
0.0 50
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.232

0. 599
0.209
0.0

0.069
0.333
0.0

--

0.989
0.030
0.0

0.293
0.380
0.0

0,0
0.0
0.296

•

.■

Dlhydrosllepln
p rr

p

tt

d(xz) prr
d(xy) p "

0.2 01
0.168
O .259

0.0
0.0

0.123
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ethylene and sllabenzene could wall be expected to provide
reaction pathways requiring small energies of activation,
Klopman and O'leary have pointed out that molecular
ionization potentials whioh are aasoolated with energies of
molecular orbitals by Koopoan's theorem, are well suited to
the testing of theoretical calculations.*^

The very recent

report of the photoeleotron spectra of a series of methyl,
sllyl and germyl halides

22

now provldew a ready benchmark

by whioh these CNDO/2 calculations can be measured.
The experimental data of Credock and Ebsworth are re
produced In part In Table 7-6, along with values calculated
by the CNDO/2 method.

In conjunction with the fine structure

exhibited by the photoelectron spectra of the respective com
pounds, the greater experimental ionization potential of
sllyl chloride has been construed to evince the effects of
d+-p 77-bonding between ohlorlne lone pairs and 31 (3d) orbit
als.

The CNDO/2 computet1one are seen to predict qualitative

ly similar results for the Ionization potentials, as well as
to provide oorroboratlve descriptions of the HO*a primarily
associated with the ohlorlne lone pairs.

(See Table 7-7.)

In addition, the p-*d n -bond order of 0.5^0 is notable.
It is, of oourse, obvleue that the calculations failed
to give aoourate predictions of the ionization potentials.
Certainly, this la partly due to the fcnralldlty of Koopoan's
theorem which assumes that Ionizations are vertloal.
ly, this will not be the ease for sllyl chloride.)

(Clear
Klopman

and O'Leary have noted that CNDO methods generally give I.P*

Ill

Table 7-4
delected Values Calculated for Model Silabenzene

Orbltals
(31 )

(ct )

P ft
p rr
0.213
d (IZ )
p rr
0.210
d (x y )
p rr
0.24?
T o t a l .............................. .
Binding Energy * -5*4623 a.u.
Total Energy

= -44.0175 a.u.

Energies of Lowest
Anti-bonding Orbitalsi
1*
2*
3*
h*

0.0185 a.u.
0.054?
0.0662
0.0980

rt- Bond
Order

^-Overlap
Integrals

0.557
0.303
0.301
* _,
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Table 7-5
Atomic Orbital Coefficients for Sllloon and Phosphorus
and the Adjacent Carbon In Sllabenzene and Phosphabenzene

Molecule

Sllabenzene

ir-MO

1

3

Phosphabenzene

P rr

M U 1 , I >)
' dxy
dzz

c
Pn

-0.7983

0 . 2 0 1

O.I 6 3

0 . 0

0

.3 1 * 9

0 . 0

0.289

0

.5 2 0

0 . 2 3 1

0.0

0.909

0.0

0

0 . 2 7 3

0. 519

0.0

0.179

- 0 .5^95
- 0 .1 * 0 0 5

0 . 5 0 9

0.217 0.190

1

0.0

2
—

3

o
*
o

2

EOPrr)
(a.u.)

0.0

0.599 0.200

. 392
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-0.006

H

-

0.100

-0.013

-0.198
+0.027
H -0.101

H +0.005

+ 0 .11 ?

+0

Flgura 7-6
Caloulatad nat charga distribution in sllabanzana and
phoophabanrana.

(CNDO/2)
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Table 7-6
Ionization Potentials for Chlorine Lone-Palrs

Molecule

Ionization Potential (ev)
(Observed)
(Calculated)

CH^Cl

11.28

14.23*, I4.20b

SlH^Cl

11.61

1 5 .15*

a.

Structures reported by Mays and Dailey,
2fl, 1695 (1952).

Chem. Phvs..

b.

Structure reported by Chan*, J. Chem. Phys.. 27. 455
(1957).

Table 7-7
Atomic Orbital Coefficients In the MO'e Associated
with the Chlorine Lone-Palrs

Orbltal

C (2 pi.)

Coefficients
(CH3CI)
(SlH^Cl)

0.170
0.384
0.293

31 ( 3px)
Sl( 3dxz)
Cl(3px)

0.950

0.497

H5

values In excess of measured values by 3.5 to 5.0 e v ; these
calculations oonfortn to that pattern.

Thus, It is apparent

that while probably overestimating d-orbltal effects,

the

CNDO/2 method Is In agreement with experiment to the eitent
of predicting some d-orbltal involvement.
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CHAPTER 8

Both theoretical and experimental support of the con
cept of (p-»d)Tr interactions have now been considered at
some length.

(See Chapters 1,5,6 and ?. }

While most of the

attention in this area has been focused on the delocaliza
tion of ^-electrons Into the d-orbltals of a-silicon atoms,
Ebsworth has pointed out that there is no a priori reason
why w-type reactions should not be possible between a S i (3d)
and electron pairs a t £ - , y - or even 5- substituents. *

That

the silicon 3d-orbitals should be capable of long range inter
actions 1s furthermore supported by at least three calcula
tions.

First, in benzyl eilanes the distance between the

silicon atom and the most proximate ring carbon is approxi
mately 3 X, while the radial maximum occurs at 2.8 X for
2
1
1
1
S l ( 3 d ) in the s pd ^F-state.
(In the more usual ap -hybrid
ized configuration,

the radial maximum might be expected to

occur even slightly farther from the silicon nuoleus.)
Seoond, for a given lnternuclear distance, a rough estimate
of the overlap aohleved between a 3d-orbital and a lone pair
in a tetrahedral sp3 hybrid can be as great as

timeB

the overlap attainable in a drr-pn interaction.

And in a

third calculation, Nagy and Reffy have arrived at a n -bond
order of

for the lnteraotlen of S i (3d) with the 0-oarbon

in trimethylallylsllane, and a v-bond order of **.?% for the
similar Si(3d)-ring interaction in trlmethylbenzylsllane.
While the unique quality of the effect of /3-Si on the
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UV spectra of benzenes has been noted , the chemical and
physical data gathered for derivatives of benzyla1lane have
generally been Interpreted In terms of a net electron dona
tion toward the ring stemming from hyperoonjugated forms
such as (I).

Concurrent with this Interpretation has been

(I)

H^31 H?C

the attitude that the ambivalent o-donor-n-aoo«ptor nature
of (i-silicon Is reduced to that of donor only upon removal
of the silicon atom to the ^-position relative to the phenyl
nucleus. 5-7
A study of the 100 MHz '^H-NMR spectra of series of
para-subatltuted benzylsilanes and phenyldlallanes which led
co-workers to conclude that a s 11icon-phenyl
may be operating In these systems

1 #3-lnteracticn

, also prompted this In

vestigation seeking evidence of n-acceptor behavior on the
part of /^-silicon.

Thus, the IJV spectra were determined for

two sets of oompoundsi

1), jj-XC^H^CH^SI (CH^

M o O )i 2 ), p-XC6H^Sl(CH3 )2CH2Cl (X»H,MeO).

(X»H,Me,Cl,

(Spectra 6-1,2,3,

U and 8-5 and Table 8-1),
Following the approaches of Rao

9.10

and of Doub and

Vandenbelt**, attention was first centered on the so called
“primary absorptions" (E-bands) of the benzylsilanes and re
lated benzenes and toluenes.

Sllyl substituents on benzene

Table 8.1
UV-Absorptlon Data

Compound

A max

e

(nm)
£- xc6 h4 ch2 si(ch3 )?h
X=H

2 2 0 .5
2 54.0 (sh)
260.0
2 6 6 .5
273.5

938 3
200
310
441
416

X-CH-,
j

225.0
2 6 0 . 0 (sh)
265.0
271.0
273.0
279. 5

11033
305
487
643
661
718

X=C1

227.5
262.0
268.0
27^.0
283.0

14421
322
4?6
645
595

X=CH„0
3

228.0
276.0 (sh)
282.0
285.0
291.5

12400
1545
1955
1991
172?

£ - X C 6H4 fll(CH3 )2CH2Cl
X=H

247
253
259
263
270

532
565
542
447
303

X=CH.O
J

273
280

1385
1386

All speotra obtained front oyolohexane solutions.
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(Including Me S1CH? ) nave been characterized as ortho-para
6,12,13
directing
, and an ordering of this and other such sub
stituents baaed on their effect on the position of the pri
mary absorption band (Table 8-2) leads to the following
series t

(H )' C H y CH^CHg* ( C H y 2CHCH2< Cl* Br* OH- CH O- (CH.y^aiHCH^* NH2 *0 ~

The extraordinary position of (CH^)231HCH2 Is Indicative of
the contribution of canonical forms such as (I ).
Consider now the case of £-dlsubstltuted benzenes.

Rao

and Doub and Vandenbelt have pointed out that the opposition
of two groups of the same type —

i***» ortho-para vs. ortho-

para or meta vs. meta -- results In displacement of the pri
mary band only slightly compared to the most displaced mono
subs tl tuted compound.

On the other hand, complementary sub

stitution -- i^e., donor vs. acceptor -- leads to a marked
shift beyond the E-band maximum of the most dlspl aced monosubstltuted benzene; the meaaure of displacement (A X ) cor
relates with the capacities ef the two substituents to In
dividually induce bethoohromlc shifting (A V ) of the primary
absorption band In the reapeotlve monosubstltuted compounds.
Furthermore, It has been pointed out, that under the Influence
of a second substituent, some substituents may undergo a re
versal with regard to their roles as donors or acoeptors.**
With these points In mind, It Is seen that the data In Table
1-3 can be Interpreted In terms of the dlaethylsllylmethyl
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Table 8-2
Primary Absorption Maxima and Displacements Relative
to Benzene

Compound

A max
(nm)
(primary band)

Benzene
Aniline oatlon
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
1 -Butylbenzene
Chlorobenzene
Phenol
Anlsole
Benzenesulfonamide
Benzyldlmethylsllane
Benzonltrlle
Benzoic acid anion
Benzoic acid
Aniline
Phenol anion
Acetophenone
Benzaldehyde
Nitrobenzene

203-5
203.0
2 0 6 .5
208.0*
2 0 9 .0 *
209.5
2 1 0 .5
217.0
217.5
2 2 0 .5**
224.0
224.0
2 30.0
2 30.0
2 3 5 .O
2^5.5
249.5
268.5

•Prom Sadtier Standard Ultraviolet Spectra.
••From this work.
All other values from Doub and Vandenbelt.

A A

0.0
-0.5
3.0
^.5
5-5
6.0
7.0
13.5
14.0
17.0
2 0 .5
2 0 .5
26. 5
26. 5
31. 5
42.0
46.0
6 5 .O
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Table 6-3
UV-Absorptlon Data

Compound

A max
(nm)

A A

a

(a

Monosubstituted benzenes

Benzene

203.5

0

(c h 3 )2h s i c h 2 c 6h 5

2 2 0 .5

17.0

2 0 6 .5

3-0

209.5

6.0

217.0

13. 5

C H 3C6H 5
C1C,
o 5
ch^oc6 h $

£-Dlsubstltuted benzenes

2 -xc6 h 5 ch2s i (ch? )2h
X=CH ^

225.0

21.5

^.5

X=C1

227.5

24.0

7.0

X=CH^O

228.0

24.5

7. 5

Monosubstltuted Toluenee

Toluene

207.5

0

a-(CH^)231HCH2C6H 5

220. 5

13*0

E “Ch 3c 6h 4 c h 3

213.0

6.0

P-C1C,H CH„
6 4
3
£ - CH3OC6HlfCH3

220.0

12.5

221. 5

14.0

a

)

1

Table 8-3 tcont.)
UV-Abaorptlon Data

Compound

X max
(no)

AX

A (AX
'

u ,p-Dlsubstltuted Toluenes

a

para

(CH )2HS1

a y

225.0

1 ?.$

4.5

(c h 3 )2 h s i

Cl-

227.5

20.0

7.0

(c h 3 )2h s i

CH30-

228.0

20.5

6 .5

function operating as a weak acceptor.

Such behavior,

it

would seem, could only be rationalized on the basis of a
1,3-lnteractlon between the S I (3d) orbitals and the n-orbltals
of the benzene ring.

Nevertheless, one could hope for more

convincing data.
Rao has asserted that there is a general correlation
of AXwlth the resonance contributions of the substituents in
complementarlly js-dl substituted benzenes

(Ax

and

Doub and Vandenbelt have found a roughly linear correlation
of AX( combination) with the product AA*x A X*.

(The correla

tions are Invalid for non-complementary dlsubstltution.)
Prom Figure 8-1 it is evident that no such correlation exists
for the benzyldlmethylsllanes employing AX* values from
X-C^Hj. (X=Me,Cl,MeO).

However, redefining Ax'

for the methyl,

chloro, and methoxy groupB on the basis of their effects on
the E-band of toluene (Table 8-3), and treating the benzylsllanes as a , j£-dlsubstituted toluenes, one does observe a
linear correlation.

Again, these data may be treated as

evidence of rr-electron acceptance by silicon via a 1,3-lnteraction.

Yet, the correlation of three data points may be

regarded as less than oencluslve.
A far more elegant experiment has been devised by
Goodman, at a l . » to demonstrate the vr-acoeptor role of silicon
in j»-substituted phenylallanes by observing the substituent
interference effect on the intensity of the benzene
tion.

tranel-

A qualitative valence bond view of this effeot has

been expounded by R a m s e y . T h e

transition moment Is in-

A/

10

15

Figure 8-1
Correlation of \ \ In £-su'stltuted benzyldloethylsllenee with

A A; values for monosubstituted benzenes (A

for ^-substituted toluenes (B).

and
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plana polarized and normal to the subeCltuent axle In monoand p-dlsubs tl tuted benzenes (II).

Monosubst1 tutIon by

2+

(II)

(III )

( IV)

either a resonanoe donor (III) or a resonance acceptor (IV)
will contribute to the magnitude of the moment and enhanoe
the

Intensity.

However, simultaneous Incorporation of

acceptor and donor substituents in p-dlsubstltuted benzenes
(V) will result In the partial cancellation of the component
moments, as Is obvious from their vector addition.

(Clearly,

component dipole moments oollnear with the substituent axle
contribute nothing to the transition Intensity.)

Hence d e 

structive Interference Is to be associated with complementary
dlsubstltutlonsi and the occurrence of this effeot In jgXC^H^CH23 1 (C H 3 )^H for ®ubstltuents well characterized as
resonance donors

(X«CH^,C1,MeO) can be most reasonably In

terpreted In terms of a l,3**(ds-ps) Interaction between the
ring pir-system and 31 (3d) orbitals.
The total

transition moment In the benzyldlmethyl-

slianas will certainly oontain a contribution arising from
the methylene groupi to compensate for this added component.
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the para-subst1tuted toluenes were chosen aa referenoe oompounds,

It la ae«n from Table 8-4, however, that only In

the case of £-methoxybenzyldlmethylsllane Is the Intensity
of the A-vL^ absorption dampened, and the dlohotomous re
sults bear further comment.

The duality manifested by sili

con as both an Inductive donor and a resonance acceptor has
been stated already) Its Inconstant behavior has also been
emphasized by numerous studies demonstrating variance In the
values of Hammett substituent "constants" and group dipole
a i — 1Q

moments of sllyl groups.

“

Moreover,

the variations In

these properties reflect the fact that the magnitude of the
resonance effect Is proportional to the donor strength of
the counterposed second substituent.

Thus It may be Inferred

from the data In Table 8-4 that silicon Is capable of 1,3lnteractlon with the phenyl nuoleus, but the phenomenon Is
not likely to be observed except in hlgh-demand situations.
The ^-substituted dimethyl(ohloromethyl)sllylbenzenes
(jj-XC^H^Sl (CH-j J^CH^Cl i X-H,MsO) afford similar evldenoe of
the analogous 1,3-lnteraotlon between S i (3d) orbitals and
prr-1 one pairs of a /3-substltuen;.

As considered In Chapter

1, competitive demand for the 31(3d) orbitals by two ^-eleotron substituents will obviate the maximized p-*d^ interac
tion for either one of them Individually,

If only by virtue

of the faot that delocalization of electrons from one substit
uent onto silicon should lessen the capacity of the latter for
the further aooumulatlon ef negative oharge.

Therefore, any

delooellzatlon of the ohlorlne lone pairs via a (Sldv)-(Clpv)
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Table 8-4
UV-Abaorption Data

Compound

K man
(nm 1

Toluene
Benzyldlmethylallane

2 66. 3
7 7 3 .5

205
**16

£-Xylene
g-Methylbenzyld Lmethylsllane

27 3.5
279. 5

588
716

£ - Chlorotoluene
E-Chlorobenzyldlmethylsllane

2 7 6. 5
283.0

507
59 5

£-Methoxytoluene
£-Methoxybenzyldlmethylsllane

28 3. 3
291. 5

182 0
1727

e

Table 8-5
UV-Abeorptlon Data

Compound

max
(n m )

Anlsole
E-Anlsyltrlmethylsilane*
£-Anlsyldlmethyl(chloromethyl)sllane

2 77. 5
230. 5

1530
12 60

280.G

1386

•Ref.

19.

C
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1,3-interaetlon Bay bo oxpootod to attenuate tho substituent
Interference offoot on the bensene A-eL^ transition,

The

date In Table 8-5 do Indeed reveal a lesser suppress ion of
the L. absorption Intensity In the case of the /i-ohlorob
substituted compounds, and this observation may be taken as
▼Indication of the postulated 1,3-interaotlon.

Spectrum 8-1
UV-Absorption spectra of toluene (A), iso-butylbenzene (B)t and benzyldlmethylsilane (C).

1______L_______ 1________ 1_I___________I_I___________I_1__________ 1_1---

220

240 260

280

NANOMETERS

300

320

Spectrum 8-2
UV-Absorptlon speotra of £-xylene (A) and £-methylbenzyldlmethylallane (B).
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Sp e c t r u m 8-3
U V - A b s o r p t l o n spectr a of D - c h l o r o t o l u e n e
£ - ch io rob enzy ldl methyl si. lane

(B).

( A)

and

240

260 ' 280
nanom eters

Spectrum 8-4
UV-Abaorptlon spectra of jf-methylanlaole (A) and
£-methoxyben*yldlmethylailane (B).
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280
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300

320

Spectrum 8-5
UV-Absorptlon spectra of dimethyl(chloromethy1)phenylsllane (A) and dimethyl(chloromethyl)(p-methoxyphenyl)sllane (B).
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Chapter 8
Experimental

General
See Chapter 2 .

(Chloromethyl)dlmethylphenyl el lane
To the stirred Grlgnard reagent prepared

from 15-7 &

(0.1 mole) of bromobenzene In 100 ml of ether, was added a
solution of 14.3 g (0.1 mole) of (chloromethyl)dlmethylohlorosllane

In 50 ml ofether.

The reaction

mixture was

worked up in the usual fashion and the organic phase was
stripped of ether.

The residue was fractionally distilled

under vacuum; pure produot was collected at 108°/15 mm as
a colorless oil.
was $2%*

(Literature*

106°/l5mm.)20

The yield

Identlf 1 oat ion was confirmed by the NMR spectrum.

UV data are recorded in Spectrum 8-5 and Table 8-1.
NKR data*

8 0.37

singlet (cH)

2.83

singlet (2H)

7.15-7»6

multlpJet (5 H )

(Chloromethyl)dimethyl(£-methoxyphenyl)silane
This compound was prepared from 18.7 g (0.1 mole) of
£-bromoanlsol« and 14.3 g (0.1 mole) of (chloromethyl)dlmethylohlorosilane aooording to the same procedure for
preparing (chloromethylJdimethylphenylsilane.

Pure product

was oolleoted as a o d o r l e s s liquid at ll6°/3 mm.

(Liters-
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turei

1^3°/5 mm.)21

The yield was

confirmed by the NMR spectrum.

Identification was

UV data are reoorded In

Spectrum 8-5 and Tables 8-1 and 8-5.
NMR datai

5 0.33

singlet

(6H)

2.73

singlet

(2H)

3.60

singlet

(3H)

6,65-7.3 5

Ab quartet ( )

pare-Substltuted benzyldlmethylsllanes
A.

series of jg-aubetltuted benryldlmethylsllanes was pre

pared by Dr. Knut Riedel, a co-worker.

The p-aubetltuted

phenylmagneslum bromides were reacted with dlmethyldlchlorosllane to glre the corresponding ^-substituted benzyldlmethyl ohl o r o s H a n e s , which were then reduced using IAH.

UV

speotral data for these compounds are recorded In Spectra
8-1 , 8-2, 8-3 and 8-^ and Tables 8-1, 8-2, 8-3 and 8-*f.
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APPENDIX

As stated In Chapter 3* part of the interest In 9methyl-9-sllaanthrone (I) lay In the possibility of lnvestl

0

CH3

H

(I)
fating the conjugetlve translmlsslon of the stabilizing affeot of 31 ( 3d) orbitals on the n —►rr* excited state of ke
tones .
The now classic work of Brook and oo-workers has demon
strated that a -ellyl-substitution In carbonyl compounds re
sults in large bathoohremlc shifting of the n-+^* transltIon

, and Book, e£

have reported similar effeots on

the related lalne and azo linkages.

West has qualitatively

d elineated the effeots of metalloid substitution on the

lzed molecular orbital diagram for the oarbonyl group Is re
produced In Pig. A-I.

Brief It, West states that resonance

Interactions between the silicon and the non-bonding e l e c 
trons on the oxygen will be unimportant, while the energeti
cally preferred d-rr* interaction (relative to d-/r) acoounts
for the lowering of the transition energy.

In addition.
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Figure A - 1
The effeot of metalloid eubatitution on the energy
lavela of the oarbony1 group.
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Brook and Book have suggested that the inductive effect of
the sllyl group should serve to elevate the energy of the
I.1*
non-bonding electrons on oxygen.
The capacity of sllloon to stabilise negative charge
at an adjacent site has been graphical ■*v Illustrated by
the ready Retaliation of tetramethylsllane and the unusual
6-8
Thus, stablllzastability of the resultant anion (II).

(II)

(CH^SIC^

(CH )331-CH2

tlon of the n-e"# excited state of sllylketonea may be
understood In terms of the resonance delocallzat1 on of nega
tive charge developed at carbon In the reverse polarlxatlon
of that state

(III),

Similar stabilisation for 9-sllaanoi-

I
R .31-C

1

(IV)

(III)

I
H

S1
CH

H

throne may be envisioned as arising from canonical forms
suoh as (IV).

Although derivatives of 9-sllaanthrone have

unfortunately proven synthetically Inaccessible to dote,
this contention has been supported by the very reoent pub
lication of the synthesis and UV spectrum of the sllacyelohexadlenone (V)i the n-arr* absorption maximum of (V) is
found to be bethoohromloally displaced 39 nm beyond that of
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iJ-.^-dlmethylhexadlenone
0

(V)
31
CH

CH

Initially, only two pathways to 9-aethyl-9-sllaanthrone
were proposed (Chapter 3), although successful synthesis of
9 -aethyl-9 ,1 0 -dlhydrosllaanthraeene afforded the third pos
sibility of oxidizing the aethylane bridge in that compound.
While none of the three proved fruitful, atteapts to realize
the original two proposals led to the consideration of two
Incidental

problems.

The first suggested route to 9-aethyl~9-sllaanthrone
entailed the synthesis of £,s'-*dlohlorobenzophenone (VI).
Cl

OH

Cl

(VII)

(VI)

Mo lese t h m

five different aethods were tried, of which,

only the reaction of 5 -0 M©rophenylaagnesiua bromide with
o-ohlorebenzoyl ohlorlde oan toe considered aeoeptable.
(See Appendix 1

Experimental.)

this work are notablet

Three results gleaned from

1 ), the reaction of fi-ClC^H^MgBr

with o-ClCgH^COCl produoed no oarblnol (VII)(X»C1) as by-
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product* 2), an expllolt attempt to produce (V1I)(X«H) from
the reaction of two equivalents of 3 -ClC,H MgBr with benzoyl
ohlorlde, yielded oarbonyl

products only* 1), (VI) complete

ly resisted the formation of Its ethylene ketal via acidcatalyzed reaction with 1 ,2-ethanedl o'!

On the basis of

this knowledge, it Is poes1bln to characterize the carbonyl
function of <2»S *-dlohl orobenzophenone as highly protected by
sterlc effeots.
The directing effect of heteroatoms (0,N,3) on metallatlon reactions is well known*0

and the anticipated

operation of such an effect In the metallatlon of 2,2-dlphenyl-1,3-dloxolane (VIII) formed the basis for the second
/ ~ \
0
o

(VIII)

of the Initially designed pathways to (I).

In a preliminary

Investigation, however, the sequential reaction of (VIII)
with two equivalents of g-butyl lithium and one equivalent
of dlmethyldlehloresllane failed to yield the desired rlngcloeed product.

The NMR spentrum of the reaction product

showed a great intensity reduction In the peak at 3.80 ppm
(methylene protons of VIII), as well as the appearance of
complex new signals in the region 0,8-2.** ppai the infrared
speotrun revealed a strong absorption between 9 and 1 0 n

(characteristic of 31-0-),

12

Those date appeared to suggest

the structure (IX), end this conclusion has been supported

(IX)

by further work.

Ph
I
I
Ph-C-0-31I
I
n-Bu

The reaotion of ?,2-dlphenyl-l,3-dloxolane

(VIII) with n-butylllthlum was carried out under varying
conditions and the IR and NMR spaetra of the products were
compared with those of 1,1 ~d 1phenyl-pen tan ol prepared from
the reaotion of n-BuI1 with benzophenone,

The spectra In

dicated that all product* were ldentloal.

Two mechanisms

may be proposed,

one involving nuoleophllle displacement in

the dloxolane (Reactlom A - l ), and the other entailing Initial
metallation and subsequent ring-opening of the dloxolane
(Reaction A - 2 ).
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(A-2)

Ph2C

4

+ RLi

Ph
I <
Ph-c-o n

Ph„C*0

RI1

i

H

While It le presently Impossible to discern which
mechanism Is correct. It can be noted that the latter paral
lels the mechanism for the decomposition of ethers by
al k.yl 1 lthlum.

*

14

Appendix
Experimental

General
See Chapter 2 .

9-Methyl-9-sllaanthrone j attempted Se02 oxidation of 9-methyl9 , 10-dlhydro-9-sileanthracene.
After a procedure by Schaefer and Corey

2 g

(0.0095 mole) of 9-methyl-9,lO-dlhydro-9-sllaanthracene and
1 . 0 5 g (0.0095 mole) of eelenlum dioxide were combined in
2 5 ml of anhydrous methanol and gently refluxed for about
30 hours.

The reaotion mixture was poured Into water and

extracted with ether (2x50 ml).

The extracts were then com

bined, dried over CaCl2 , and stripped or solvent to yield a
reddish oil which crystallized.

The NMR spectrum of the

recovered solid showed it to be unchanged starting material.

Attempted oxidation of o ,o '-dlchlorobenzhydrol (DCB) with
chromic aoldi

#1

To a one-neok reaotion flask equipped with magnetic
stirrer and pressure-equalizing addition funnel* were added
4 . 5 g (0.018 mole) of DCB and 50 ml of pure acetone (dis
tilled from KKnOjj.).
bath.

The solution was oooled with an loe

A solution of 0.6 g (0.018 equivalent) of CrO^, O . 5 2

ml of conoentrated H 2 S0 ^ f and 2 5 ml of water was plaoed In
the addition funnel and added slowly with stirring.

After

complete addition, stirring was continued as the reaction
mixture was allowed to gradually warm to room temperature;
next it was diluted with 100 ml of water and extracted with
ether (3x50 ml).

The ether portions were combined and con

centrated to yield a yellow oil which crystallized in hexane.
The crystalline material was identified as unreacted DCB
on the basis of Its NMR and IR spectra.

Attempted oxidation of DCB with chromic acidi

^2

A similar oxidation was attempted using 3.9 g (0.015^
mole) of DCB In 2 6 ml of glacial acetic acid and a solution
of l.B g (0.0060 mole) of sodium dlchromate dlhydrate, 2 ml
of water, and 10 ml of glacial acetic acid.

Again, only

the unoxldlzed carblnol was recovered( Identification was
based on the IR and NMR spectra.

Attempted oxidation of DCB with Pb(0Ac)? and HNO^
DCB (5 g, 0.02 mole), Pb(OAc)z ■3H?0 (0.6 g, 0.0013
mole) and H 0 (10 ml) were combined ar.J brought to reflux.
2
Concentrated nitric acid (? ml) wae added quickly dropwlse
through the condenser.

Refluxlng was continued briefly.

The cooled reaction mixture was filtered, ar*i the filtrate
was neutralized with aqueous oodlum carbonate and extracted
with ether.

The ether was evaporated to yield a solid which

was combined with the first filtration residue.

The solid

was recrystallized from petroleum ether to yield unreacted
DCB (Identified by IR and NMR spectra).

o , o '-Dlchlorobenzophenonei

the benzoin condensation

2 »o*-Dlchlorobenzophenone was prepared according to the
procedure of Haller, et aJ. from 100 g of o-chloroben*aldehyde.^6

M.p. 450_^60 .

(Haller, et «l.i

45°-^6°.)

The

yield was 8)C based on starting o-eh1orebenzaldehyde.

An

IR spectrum was reoorded, which exhibited a very strong
carbonyl band at o.O^.

o,o'-Dichlorobenzophenonei

the reaction of o-ohlorophenyl-

magneslum bromide with o-ohlorobenzonltrlle.
A solution of Grlgnard reagent was prepared from 5? 3
(0.27 mole) of o-ch1orobromobenzene In 200 ml of ether.
The solution was cooled with an loe bath, and to It was
added a solution of 3*4- g (0.2^7 mole) of o-chlorobenzonltrlle In 150 nil of ether.

Complete addition was followed

by removal of the cold bath and continued stirring for one
hour.

The reaotlon mixture was next stirred and refluxed

for about 3 hours,

followed by overnight stirring at room

temperature.
The reaotlon mixture was again cooled and then hydrlyzed by the gradual addition of dilute aqueous HC1.

Re

moval of the cold bath was followed by stirring and refluxing for 2,5 hours.

The room-temperature mixture was fil

tered to Isolate a tan solid; the two phases of the filtrate
were separated.

The solid was returned to the acidic aqueous

layer which was then refluxed over night, causing a brown
oil to form.

The oil was dissolved in ether and combined
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with the ether phase of the filtrate from above;
tion was then str1pped of solvent.

the solu

An IR speotrum of the

the viscous brown residue exhibited notable peaks at 4.5R
(nltrlle) and 6.Op (carbonyl).

Distillation of the oil

under vacuum afforded a yellow oil collected at 100°-142°/
<1 mm.

(Literature*

127°-135°/l nuu.

The oil crystal

lized In hexane to give a solid (m.p. 47°_4H°) whose IR
spectrum raatohed that of the dlchlorobenzophenone prepared
above.

The yield was 5%.

o-Chlorobenzoy1 chloride
o-Chiorobenzol c a d d

(100 g, 0.64 mole) and 1 30 g

(1.09 moles) of thlonyl chloride were combined and Rently
heated until all had liquified, whereupon they were refluxed
for two hours beyond the tine gas evolution had apparently
ceased.

Excess thlonyl chloride was distilled under slight

ly reduced pressure.

Product was collected at 121°-130°/

24-31 mm, and Its IR speotrum was superlmposable upon the
known spectrum of o-chlorobenzoyl ohlorlde (Sadtler Standard
IR Spectrum #6188, Midget Edition).

o,o*-Dlchlorobenzophenone*

The yield was

the reaction of o-ohlorophenyl-

magnesium bromide with o-chlo^oberizoyl ohlorlde
o-Chlorobenzoyl chloride (128 g, 0.73 mole) and ethyl
ether (650 ml) were placed In a reaotlon flask and the solu
tion was cooled with an lce/salt bath.

An ethereal solution

of Grlgnard reagent prepared from ??g (0.4 mole) of

1*6

2 -chlorobromobenzene In 2 2 5 ml of ether was transferred to
the deopplng funnel and was added wary slowly with vigorous
stirring over a period of 3 . 5 hours.

Stirring was continued

over night as the reaotlon mixture was allowed to warm to
room temperature.
dilute H C 1 .

The mixture was next hydrolyzed with

The organic and aqueous layers were separated

and the ether phase was washed with 10< NaOH (UxlOO ml).
Aqueous washings were oomblned and all was extracted with
ether.

The organic portions were combined, dried over MgSOj^,

and stripped of ether.

Swirling caused the formation of a

solid (m.p. 4*°-*6°) which was Isolated by filtration and
recrystalllzed from ether/petroleum ether.
was again verified by IR.

Identification

The yield was 33^*

Bis(o-chlorophenyl)phenyloarblnol* attempted synthesis
To the Grlgnard reagent prepared from 100 g (0.52 mole)
of o-bromoohlorobenzene in 300 ml of ether, was added a
solution of 3? g (0 . 2 5 mole) of benzoyl chloride In 270 ml
of ether; addition was dropwlse with stirring.

Mild spon

taneous refluxlng was acoompanled by the development of a
dark oolor.

The reaotlon mixture was stirred for 1.5 days

at room temperaturet followed by stirring and refluxlng for
several hours.

Hydrolysis was effeoted with dilute H 2 S0^

and the mixture was worked up In the usual fashion.

Re 

moval of the ether solvent left only a dark brown oil.

An

IR speotrum of the oil bore considerable resemblanoe to that
of the dlohlorobensophenone prepared above, and was charac-
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terlzed by a vary strong band at o ^ and by the conspicuous
absence of any significant bands In the vicinity of 3^.

2 ,2-Bls(o-chlorophenyl)-1,3-dloxolane;

attempted synthesis

o,o'-Dlchlorobenzophenone (31.9 g , 0.127 mole) and ?.9 g
(0.127 mole) of ethylene glycol were combined with 100 ml of
benzene and 0.1 g of £-toluene sulfonic acid In a one-neck
flask fitted with a Stark-Dean trap and condenser.

After

refluxlng for about 12 hours, only a very small quantity of
water had been azeotroplcally distilled.

The bulk of the

benzene was removed by means of a rotary evaporator.

The

crystalline material which formed In the residue was Iso
lated by filtration and recrystallized
ether.

from ether/petroleum

NMR and IR spectra showed the solid to be unreacted

starting material.

2 t2-Dlphenyl-1f3-dloxolane (benzophenone ethylene ketal)
Benzophenone (91 g, 0.5 mole) and ethylene glycol
(31 g, 0.5 mole) and a catalytic amount of either jp-toluenesulfonlc acid or BP^*Kt20 were combined with 200 ml of
benzene In a one-neck flask fitted with Stark-Dean trap and
condenser.

The mixture was refluxed until the expected

amount of water had been azeotroplcally distilled from
the reaction mixture.

The reaction mixture was then washed

with 10£ Na 2 C0 3 (2 x 50 ml) and with water (2x50 ml), and was
then dried over CaCl^*

The solution was stripped of solvent

and placed in the cold; the resultant orop of crystals was

14fi

isolated by f111ration.

Suocesslve concentration, cooling,

and seeding of the mother liquor produced smaller aeoond and
third orops of crystalline produot.

The aolld material was

collectively recrystalllzed from either petroleum ether or
methanol, m.p.

57°-58°.

(Literature:

5t>°-56°.)*^

IB and

NMR epeotra were recorded and served to identify the product .
The yield was 70^6.
NMfl datai

3*75

singlet ( )

?.0-7*6

multiple! (10H)

9*9-Dln»ethyl-9-silaanthrone ethylene ketali

attempted syn

thesis
Into « stirred solution of 10 g (0,OUd mole) of benzo
phenone ethylene ketal

In ?50 ml of ether was dripped a solu

tion of 0.088 mole of n-butylllthlum In hexane diluted to
250 ml with ether.

Addition of the butylllthlum was accom

panied by the development of a clear emerald-green color and
was followed by one half hour more of stirring.

The reaction

mixture gave a positive Gilman Color Test I and a negative
Color Test II.
To the stirred green solution were added

5*5 g (0.0^2

mole) of dlmethyldlchlorosllane dissolved In 200 ml of ether.
Addition required two hours, after which the reaction mix
ture was stirred for 15 minutes more.
negative.

Color Test I was

The reaction mixture was then washed with 100 ml

of saturated aqueous ammonium chloride and with 100 ml H^O,
separated, dried over CaClg* and stripped of solvent.

The

concentrated liquid was ohllled, whereupon some crystal
line material formed.

The Bolld (unreaoted benzophenone

ethylene ketal) was removed by filtration.

IB and NWR

speotra were obtained for the vlsoous yellow filtrate; there
was no evidence of the desired product.
A slightly modified procedure wherein the green solu
tion formed by the reaction of ketal with n-butyl 11thlum
and the solution of dlmethyldiehlorosllane were added
simultaneously to a stllred portion of solvent, also failed
to yield any desired product.

Trial hydrolysis of 2 ,2-dlphenyl-l,3-dloxolane
2,2-Dlphenyl-l,3-dloxolane (5 g) **8 dissolved In 35
ml of ether and shaken with an equal volume of saturated
aqueous ammonium ohlorlde for 15 minutes.

The layers were

separated and the water layer was washed with 2 5 ml of ether.
Organlo portions were combined and stripped of solvent.
Recovery of the starting solid was nearly quantitative.
IR and NMR speotra revealed no alterations.

Reaotlon of benzophenone with n-butylllthlum
Benzophenone (7.2 g, 0.04 mole) was dissolved In 7 5 ml
of ether In the reaction flask.

A solution of 0.04 mole

of n-butylllthlum In hexane diluted to 75 ml with ether
was added dropwlse with stirring.

The reaotlon mixture

gradually developed a deep emerald-green oolor.

After stir

ring for about 12 hours, the green color persisted, but

turbidity had begun to develop*.

Refluxlng for several

hours oauaed the mixture to turn light tan, after whloh
the reaotlon mixture was hydrolyzed and worked up.

TR

and NMR were recorded for the 1,l-dlphenyl-l-pentanol.

Reaotlon of 2,2-diphenyl-1, “3-dloxolane with n-butylllthlumi

n
Dlphenyldloxolane (9 g, 0.040 mole) was placed in the
reaction flask and dissolved in 100 ml of ether.

A solution

of 0.080 mole of n-butylllthlum In hexane diluted to 100 ml
with ether was gradually added with stirring.
oolor began to develop immediately.

A clear green

The reaction mixture was

stirred for 12 hours at room temperature, during which It
turned opaque tan, and after which It was hydrolyzed with
saturated aqueous NHi+Cl.

The aqueous and organic phases

were separated and the ether layer was stripped of solvent
to yield a yellow oil.

A portion of the oil was then dis

tilled under vacuum In a molecular still.

NMR and IR spec

tra of the colorless distillate Indicated It to be Identical
to the product obtained from the reaction of benzophenone
with n-butylllthlum.

Reaction of 2,2-dlphenyl-l,3-dloxolane with n-butylllthlumi
#2 and #3
The above procedure was repeated except that In one
case the reaction was run In the cold, while In the other,
complete addition was followed by refluxlng.

The green
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color was slower to develope in the cold, and it dissipated
faster with refluxlng.

IR and NMR spectra of the reaction

product in both cases Indicated it to be the same as above.
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